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Is It Possible To Improve Worker
Performance Without Documented Task
Mastery?
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of Proactive
Technologies, Inc.

W. Edw ards Deming said, "We are being ruined by the
best efforts of people w ho are doing the w rong thing."  The ineff iciencies,
discrepancies, affects on morale and potential for adverse incidents w ould
seem to make preventing this a priority. To make improvements given this
condition seems to be, at most times, futile.

Often w e are lulled into believing this phenomena doesn't exist w hen
products get produced and shipped, and services are provided. That is
w here the metrics are pointed - output. But how  much is know n about the
effort, sometime struggle, to get there? Was the effort eff icient, accurate and
consistent? If  w e do not have definitive answ ers to these questions, how  to
improve performance w ill likely be as illusive and resources used in the
attempt a w aste.
______________________________________________________________

"To assume a new worker with no background in the tasks or skills a
job requires can acquire them by osmosis is decision that will come
back to haunt one day."
______________________________________________________________

For many organizations, the only w ay to know  the road w as bumpy is
through negative events; product scrap or rew ork, lost customers, operator
injury or an outcome requiring legal intervention. Perhaps the oversight has
been lacking due to a lean or "green" supervisory staff, or a lack of budget
for the extra hours or equipment needed to monitor the process, or
processes are unsettled and changing rapidly w ithout those individuals
performing them being immediately notif ied. 

For any reason, relying on a negative event to prompt scrutiny can be very
costly - much more than the investment needed to prevent this. Worse yet,
an investigation too narrow ly focused that result in remedies that overlook
the obvious reasons for the discrepancy may inject new  uncontrolled
variables. Many remedies become more disciplinary (e.g. reprimanding or
f iring the person(s) thought responsible, a complete audit involving all
departments and staff, reassigning the process to another department, or
delegating the process to one person w ho know s how  to get around the
systemic errors and barriers to produce the output expected...until that one
person moves to another job or company and that "w isdom" is lost).

To determine to w hat degree this is an issue w ith your operation, you need

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkV_zeH9StBoC_U7HvEyDypleZPA-sLtKDbVnISjRh4EU2GOMP2ao0eG8bWYHcmrYwQelQv1tVXXiQkBZagheUTQhPqkRhPXrmz46_q0VCYTbDvuS6fPROtGt83IusHnQV19-XPzY6WnKWY4Gw3HewU67MqaTNEQkRo2q8pYeNowgiB8SVN75jB-4YUAM3gHFisa9b5DQee10TkhIz_FF2sRjYKU_vKV8gm3pMp-TGmuVWw0NL4BqbVVYeELBbm4bxEXon4afImrc4jeBaUxLLRz3DYxuutrC5TeVtihTVl5OcZwEXoToLCaFBVdrPoNlERE37ow979Kx&c=&ch=
http://ui.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?m=1112428835931&p=oi
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkbmQuaAo1w3UpgR9eXHvgLhPFYOshZbpBES7k7gSEaVfQvO95az47yUQNHwqcCBGIKhWv2Ztxu7QHlHVjcuONUWgsuTFL8UNSXRM5vBXD8U6eQbOhd1yFxSgDyvNBDwNyx6Vkwop4mZy37fcwMvm3uEvcm-ulAgqhduvVi3bHzVXhprAuoVsKYvua6hKivE0rupXzdOO4_CSvhs4K6PAd8vKN0wSCllL8SwllwpIO5AxP9VfvAAhhE8l8yLATRh24EWyNIwmCQp6fzYmDUolPAFllSk-0PgezQ==&c=&ch=
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"Realistic Job Previews" Can Be a
Useful Tool for Measuring a
Prospective Employee's Transferable
Task-based Skills
by Stacey Lett, Regional Manager - Eastern U.S. -
Proactive Technologies, Inc.

The hiring process can be diff icult for both the employer and the prospective
employee. A w rong decision can cost each party a lot of time, money and
opportunity. An unw anted outcome based on the employer not providing an
accurate picture of the job, w ork environment and w ork expected to be
performed can be avoided w ith a "Realistic Job Preview ." ("RJP").

Wikipedia points out that "Empirical research suggests a fairly small effect
size, even for properly designed RJPs (d = .12), w ith estimates that they can
improve job survival rates ranging from 3-10%. For large organizations in
retail or transportation that do mass hiring and experience new  hire turnover
above 200% in a large population, a 3-10% difference can translate to
signif icant monetary savings. Some experts (e.g., Roth; Martin, 1996)
estimate that RJPs screen out betw een 15% and 36% of applicants.

When RJPs are less effective, "According to researchers there are four
issues that challenge RJP:

1. Recruiters do not share RJPs during interview s. (Rynes, 1991)
2. The nature of "realistic" information shared (in lab research or in the

field) is unclear (Breaugh & Billings, 1988)
3. Not asking the right questions.
4. Applicants consistently report desiring more specif ic, job-relevant

information than they commonly receive (Barber & Roehling, 1993;
Maurer, How e, & Lee,1992)

In addition to this there is a chance for realistic job preview  to become more
effective in order to eliminate turnovers. The presentation format and timing
of the RJP can be improved w hether the real information is provided early on
or later in the recruitment factor. Consequently, more specif ic topic should be
addressed and information sources used (e.g. job incumbent versus human
resource staff person)."  Read More

Proactive Technologies Discount Program Ends,
But..."Low-Risk" Pilot Approach Option Remains in
Effect 
by Proactive Technologies, Inc. Staff
 
The Proactive Technologies, Inc.'s Fall Discount Offer expired November
30th. How ever, discounts are still offered for "economies of scale" (the
larger the project, the larger the savings due to coordinated travel,
production costs and labor).  PLUS, Proactive Technologies has continued
the "low -risk" project pilot approach offer for those employers w ho need to
make the case to management before rolling out a larger project.

This accelerated transfer of expertise™ approach is a tremendous offer
w ithout the discount. This approach can help any employer quickly and
completely train the skilled workers they need AND realize an
increase in worker capacity, work quantity/quality and compliance
(ISO9001:2015/ TS16949/AS9100D), engineering specifications and
safety) while reducing the internal costs of training. New -hires and
incumbent w orkers are driven to full job mastery and higher levels of
return on w orker investment (ROWI). The task-based, structured on-the-job
training infrastructure is perfect for apprenticeships (registered or not);
instead of marking the calendar for "time-in-job," job-relevant tasks are
mastered and documented. AND, unlike classroom or online training,
the cost per trainee decreases w ith each added trainee once set
up.

This approach makes a worker's mastery of the job the focus,
incorporating the company's existing systems, documents and
standards by building structure around the loosely arranged
worker development activities already in place - structuring the
unstructured worker training to make it work effectively and
efficiently.

Proactive Technologies offers two ways  to help prospective clients be
absolutely certain that this strategic approach to w orker development is right

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkeul1aatQ6E0V6Z5N1CGjv0OPlkskk5HyJMOCymIii6w-I4-j1RAlvPecECYXfcNhC8DEYLImmt_OQIPHH-kTM0qLcSPzyBn9YlHCxvCfgTGCZDyxct-SrwVHQWnlXS7nPqaQ5-WW53OC7c5O-Ch6Kq-BLmSyBLEp6JJ6_xhUeSIfE6DT_IEP_BaIFsQUkcjV0r2C1ZyOTdC3b1Y9uMJK33I9IIGJxL2YzZ70nQn6tYBpeUm049srH5dPatEmx-vuWV7dqqahsHW&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkbmQuaAo1w3U4PiEQBoX_O3WgyrwTfGRyN8ZufgrJ9cKx3hsTF9As2iUQ_gT-diLHV6FDrZd06MDB5d9pMsqj2YpcecnmCxnEIaOD6RiOmv80q_9zfvHxnV8mGHHFRAdANXolZoRLmkgHt8_gdGEGJTzWoOezVZZL6bNg3xXsbCR2y7mhp5AFzF8IsTVqGQlbygyrNbvItEbuQrnGYNk9QvAZ4TlV5pPA04o1iaD7xdaNsPKWwzEK1Jhu9FQ3mv832QFjO1Myv8Qb0HRqUOH-tOTCdImjIiGCYLya5z066elHyfuCz6oNGSez2vgz9TgiZgGVSsgLAeGIksvF0NTn80=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkbmQuaAo1w3UxrvOMGcHOtC3I0n_YY-fhd91N84WR0yzb_vf4rcbeWhzMYRxYslzdnyHHAVScrhh5aC3tOQKRDZVpRf2kpb_WNbyucoXN31BAXNcmGdAIHRUjMiRPoybsg_dVj-WNaUmdfi2KwuaV-MWfc6wjBWrbJ_CeHFYF-HYL2MhcK6ZdeVN75zVTJXbp4uv7Ic_LibmFsRegMbYy8qBx3XOPrWqv7pH-dMJDqkVTjEif05Q5sZQvmF7_QNQD9d7NgkZnANZRS9lPMQP1ZlWoGdEWjZa3-4WveUn-bRjI71sDV7MC_VMsNkxWtWz6Aksxzf5Ar7rKb9QbKUqu0TSm4fSYjnq2hmYyQw6ZAR1&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkYCdaRs0mmk1k5ZRGbnlQ1LomzL_2WSpmKxrc-70VKvkz3eps-8LKH5veKQNBRz7xfE_iQvIhs2CgnDgRJ8Orb5OdmdBazrVZIRnaAnaoUM4a_nobb4mz3Dl-_eBEqOutiYMW1bYNSKdp9gSOHLb-zteUS61zz-XQoSN_PXvFEnDyg6fjyebPJkdWHKn8n82SL23djKCrT1TQD2cEbQH6_zBOhUQcMGhoC32HMvaFdZswk5rTDfriQCsb5uecDrTDLF38EdiljusKSCDffWqFys=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkbmQuaAo1w3Uw8RGn-mUPDbXF4-IUmVEpcX5RufpRx7wA9YzKGjHHezss0Iwfjc9mIxECM7W9UCRITrm9ukCuGj5W-BHdXwYPVFYVVu6IY-x7i4PDaVymBpq4Hzuea6u88VC8o2pqgnBRdvYW17aMZM8ugRUWbv1VZnOYTsgFUSjOXxTL3gqC_S9XsnDclJ1isxms-fWG3hZeJ6BgdNYEAQtWH0wCKAzS5Y-zz6hfBD2SHJS-siSO0Mb2z9KAT3-7cX-evuq09JAw7w6vYz6kq1SmeDdkrLSFGQeB-xRP4xPcSjiDb-J3i_gYl0wllRmsxs_Y4gjjDz2wmUaiRYceG5s0kqCdbUgMam0tk2eYFvVgvnho4b17oeA2Et2IifGf0J5g6mvs0c47Ahf8FnH_Hg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkeB_23B8ooU3wyODZd53kKFpWwoSQecusANuD0WrKe-OTLbMKjOafL4r8HagWujubuNw5KP1jjTAP-9XVxYwLuL1t-ELYDL_Xl2A6pDRf7yNQ735J8GNd8IXrpSzJSj01VGcvuwIXoLvAclq_dMLuvFU0YM_VaLZz5qhUzKsrI92n0YYC03_MV_ZYjgi0zjcG-fC962WUkT9u48jiLw6njaxJSTwQ5p6QwtLDlJ8TZLuMu6J0q2VpwobRobDucNEYBlggoj9bvrBbjSRyBljItUMIac3cS5L-Co9Aeyh4YQv-jdGk4JdfK0L8C845GR_8qUYARkMW9PN&c=&ch=
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for them. First, Proactive Technologies is offering a free, no obligation, up-
to-three-hours session offsite by videoconference, or onsite (by
appointment), to develop a Job Hierarchy (detailed task listing) of the
prospective client's targeted job classif ication. This involves the prospective
client's designated incumbent "subject matter expert" and w ill illustrate for the
prospective management the direction and detail of this approach's
methodology. It w ill, also,  reveal w hether the subject matter expert's
cow orkers have mastered all of the tasks required of the job for w hich they
w ere hired. Read More 

Confusion Over What Constitutes "Training" is
Stumbling Block to Effective Worker Development
Strategies
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of Proactive Technologies, Inc.

For the anyone searching for information to help them choose a w orker
development strategy, a w eb search of "on-the-job training methods"  might
produce thirty or forty informative, but confusing, charts. The search result
is a mixture of domains, methods, philosophies - one seemingly in conflict
w ith the other. A non-practitioner of w orkforce development strategies can
gather from this search result alone w hy there is a perpetual state of
confusion betw een even "experts," marked by decades of employer and
trainee disappointment in the lack of recognizable strategies and outcomes,
w hich are often devoid of meaningful results.

 
 
Over the years, approaches and methods have evolved out of their
ineffectiveness, many diverging from the basic principals of w orkforce
development. Markets for products to address these approaches grew  and
w ell-funded marketing began to f ind unaw are customers. The notion of
"training" morphed into branded versions of "learning," selected not so
much on their basis in logic, but more on the lack of "smart" choices and how
w ell the marketing effort w orked.

"A great first step is to clearly differentiate between "learning" and
"training." The strategies, methods of delivery and outcomes for
each are very different. Without such clarity, one might mistakenly
invest heavily in a strategy to accomplish worker development
objectives that, instead, uses up vital resources and scare
opportunity, and sours the organization's attitude toward training
for years to come."

The acceleration started around 40 years ago. Prior to that, job
classif ications did not change much and w ere relatively simple in structure.
Then panic set in over the approaching "skills gaps," as computers w ere
introduced into every aspect of our lives. Fear of baby boomers nearing
retirement, taking their technical expertise w ith them, added to the challenge.
Solutions started to appear out of academia, based on the w orld they knew
and not as much on the w orld they w ere trying to improve, as they w ould
have liked to think.
 
Did these methods address the w orkforce development challenges of their
time? In 2018, employers are still concerned w ith the "skills gap"
phenomenon. Read More 

Successful organizations rely on high-
performance organizational systems that are

continually adapting and improving.

Is your internal worker training keeping up?
Would you like it to?

Does your organization struggle w ith high turnover rates
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkfs0T7zlNelesQki2t3T9lNthm-RFwfH0wN3NIhsRpqF4ne79xFrP9OgRZ-rHCBYgXv44YCG9ufkUzZ2KaFC606zOtvcsCo9nBN-beimQ9_RAOZjDljgX7dmqGFFSBZw2fGKl13VVFs9nMdgpSON0pd8P6BNB6dlvoP19pGWLh8mxFHgRIWm5giZ5GuzhUBLP94hY4QDtyrX8FJ0Qy9j3feluND_BxvacDWqU22jfpsCVkpsBAQl043e2It6LDaSSgyHg4xerZme12FiEjgoUq8pFLoOBgc-CQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkTOkLj8c_vMyw6yeBKSm3fzgDfPJjpKLC7dGD3S8_9qlsoOetOrY-UH30_xTZrdI4Lv0c6_DhNxGIKHrhyIr4usYQ1oLzoD35PMu4H_zuEYMESobud6Hsasat9hZ8-7mctYCi33j39O31kky5S0XOcwlzZjNpxU6WraIJFqoOAgNlRXg4E8-EeZFMCGMy3nJi4J14UJJ1n1MJSt9OUjkhQqNoFcBZUCiFC-u8rbCyFIv_XwOOEqO2IVUk7wWOcnaXpDv1JAZJCdMHpPjaTXnuOKhgyGcnUdmqrVkNhiPwjo4GS22Uf7Lo2NicrUNCANrR8cIGUVi9rK_DxcerajpeprDMHyypTZTYvsaYzpWq79UX-BKu5zVNogZTQ6qws77hTDvXJlXBG8l8pr9pj4Uk1A=&c=&ch=
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkYCdaRs0mmk18A7LuYV0XxLHZ-PqGlso7rYrgGUtQ_kUGknwuzpnaipYPkXdraOb8nO3lZ5YctIitTKPNC_etfF09wKnZPvdlHlPwb2ZC9lP8EZkVG9l_V8AfNx5X8hAbGrQAY3YWKhcMNKXmYk8TxaK9O5aXclUkdk-ipNZOklLK1ZI7VWHlwWqtTBFVBFaFkHOwJ7Erw3o0s2latllL-F0QODYG4bJCeJQRw9xVd1QhYwwVw5JU3MtCi_oKy9v7S8dxTVQMuSq_tlczOyQItNKWsnINQgrUpcEwJ7t3fBnmXAB5F1aoWxLpsTVXZYtec2OKv9kPmnk_W94Y-q9PhY=&c=&ch=
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkaP7GttdXFdt28FqoMofTJIIz56jKKMMWveP5zKDAijn-tpDHmtUJJaevoKlidUqvbAhL0G-qE2TpyIJ0cE_Pubvfz6Xfbv3CCpDxwug7nXfR2TxghU20JXhBJbHQZWNmlzZ3MGlhOoiYSWtINHDlPAz-0oiN04hhGctKkn6wvRMl_JBHhzZZN7KPQT348XqqSlJTHEr8w1jcDMSS_Hm9E19Q93cb654-AENV_iEd-s6mgnvYMv8Gee_GxzS2Dk0s-8QCwq28FMudFQXL4K83sg6tNqsL871wPjTAHXNP74i7rMu02k0KXpWKiuz4M7qYGUE73rPj_tNLMrA-YThlhH87kxNIsbA8fb1kO6tiu95-5WiylXhIdg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkYCdaRs0mmk1ISMhMNiAcbUzt5XbueVtnakZWK_hnyiMbe343n6SUZTsDLVR0PAYhwv-DlC0-vE361p8upRjDvU8g6CQYSW1rAWys8g74MuDiyjKz1e_5SGJv4yAn59oxSKf6JfIqRu18nhoplFt6JUaEurb8GDlC3egJzDJd2DRRBOQECXRmA4QUe16BEMhfIwqUf5Z0nCvanUkD0cdttD-vu6B__ZjJqoELshAe1RXl_wB98_C9-pcyB0je5rRSobPxr3d4ayJ7rXzui7jwPgy956SgbYLXElmSs23EqgSQl0xWa-x4xyTcaWvl3Ylx_A0X0aNYd2s2cEWDhO24VJMdWyDML4hh1pMTj4txnVC&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkTOkLj8c_vMyZxJG-a9LTWfUpb3mIzfkMYWS9c2tSyy_lcIzS75lctJROfnWax-Bwk0zvIbblr2IdrxGOkAO_0OQFvihV_SJ0Mh10L2qM5jHU5HNmIp7P6yxoLFfOiE1hJXGTf_fLvJXfdJRvcyE0NTneS4AsRxlJrB4lKuNtApaJYacOUXf0x7SN5YID5-48hOOhSUx3BgpEz9HWcB-zmSNM3AO6LOtVZ9Y55StVeNfgn28AHVym-80bhu8UFIBs2d43HMiQP1c4LJFQUTgci2wUqSkPSZM2wU3b04DTxL9lXdyTspomsbE7_Jl_4AV6Kk_1zCat8oop54Kkt4dj6Bbi9Wyd6wk1IgvZz_lh0f74_w0hfZGl9038AvtonRcRDTDZ0owt5L06-PzILOqeS6HUhd810TXBZKueUUg_TDUvTa9KOxGMPs=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkS1MesLw5VOrJZkq8NpsmHZDw7ohSwb_fqOdxFiacdo0XRswZzbmI_V8hRB6xJtuSmS1e1sf7ivleTowQ8L7bVxvDPAtkIg9MBXJtC7GnJKf1xyuGLViuxfJu8dZPUcH1jFnZRW8S08d5Quu47MCKY2D5ssu1_k7ijn9pBNjX-5dqIhZvxljhIYNATF2dwCNbF_D3ZXLcP6IUpJyNwIhG2UXgVB3fIiyhdKj-PVFqWstGU19MPTuUtZyjG4KJg-Z7qWZrYPIlPyuTB3QN3lTbto=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkbmQuaAo1w3Ulwntuqd0gGBhFMHEB9ZvCQADDKs__RGteo7aWTh2mnhARrtKss7f7V4hjb_pHb9Aafc_o1GDwenTgB0_EU6M-Vos84cFTz9obkOjdgklm2l1ls7-B1_d0t0riOj81K8UX-S1tzEoNGkMUXne1AfLd-KRhdypSYxrScBID2KEf9ST2IrmDEn1cD7PvDXlAf3q5hXIMEv5Aog-2zbAxzY-fn13bszFIiXat_Iw8wKhTZM_jv6XGIS66PPc_aUbB9IZp1AmaA58sAPfJZczFkfACpno0rFvvINBX8X8Xbhe17Z1aKw7GlVeBt_sEdhGe1yjSxtAZLnrYXbX7GFS__O9_O_U3wPjBBODF6H46fAurRlL0hVuaqRtTUKELhZ89AoJ&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkbmQuaAo1w3Uyy5BF1Hg9QkmBjR_wTenAK-Fy70HN_u3KSSCY05C7mTqKC7JFnJRHjaSr1lWJGcKZDNK99Gshvypy0mGs-qM7FEkfLphsRjVgMVfZzC3wJfu56Ysi6YvSU4wmqhTBg_3bmqUt_IFENNbarG7uze0kyKXjnwuSYBM9AOih3MIGTj1P-klrKiIz4yTvGUlvD7jbqZ4BxoP4DdVOpENMsVvYSDh2xlzUINhMXRfiDaUvs6M9ONFielrAqk1uj6-K8ScTqOXPx7JCbdt-j4yAeQoedL-lPQJ3rUDGzWXnauyZIoJQnsAm6XoSU3MFL3fNdXMcttWgPn8ht2DuVQLD65aONMis__y66uWGXiTyJHC1nB0vLBGRc-_s3bWbJjRi8B-fXtkE4cj-qk8u-cM7bbxwiO5gplVD8-Q&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkbmQuaAo1w3U2b5AAaKIEXvgG59kzYkE6hTsoy59si2NqO-XLT4j6rtwRljLdHE0VGd2kFu25rfBDI-5xqg9R8UG-BvV5nzsWL7HWUEHWPXDgfQA2qEPYVFso8vDR6UOImrSN-yuVxXQoFaxsZ7dz0RGAa13KfY-_w9Ra2RzeOsyIw0NqB5-5CoeOMu1E2J0jYyQZCCHV2xpgRcVG3EPiz0T_Cvq7xdQmjj5ZnkGgDxcYBl7lds3qmPzl-09jTvWBJuoChj0gf2ytfnA3B9xeE2LAWaNMNz-jyJY8cgXdplhWIImM5_pK6Plx4XvQ72HYZ16LK2OkcsRpreQCk7gPtKogR7302ZBzd-6iXaG0PyUxnJvtlHbx90fKQKbCr43JPl36ilhNcMsqRfY1YgrR06-UVZtIB_pOHutQfcODUt32idqeSel6pk=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkbmQuaAo1w3UcBz8cujTvY_WKEDQHUVHZBY5Y2i1NSOcgwTn4dm_fZABMNoWANJK16bK6KnTor8dK_r4_A-YjkzcoxPHTiQ8AaN01UpRk_x8BMBza_6L38C_k02JlFOYJQvAkm9KbaB9aVyHq8WF4S2VfYwI31-t9FwcWPFqMh94I2QXARr9Mg_neXeq1f6RWrhEtfE0HsFxkfRZcfqlTG0gsJdNEjaVrt4p7fxi-6tRYUi4CFzu5gcWdYFd-Ie5l4-Aj9cSthpBCVhdz548Y-qLpNMgsHGY8vgO35hF4pKKHpBOEQX6ZPqhmQ_CaOIcqsv_CVGdy2NqRxlfipLAlRnFcR70T_lF-oej749puNtlkLp3h9_0JYo=&c=&ch=


Onsite and group presentations
are being scheduled for the
following states, and a
representative will be in your
area, in the month of:

December, 2018
ColoradoColorado (Eastern Slope) (Eastern Slope)

IndianaIndiana  

KansasKansas (Kansas City, Topeka and I70 (Kansas City, Topeka and I70
Corridor)Corridor)

KentuckyKentucky (North and Eastern) (North and Eastern)

MissouriMissouri (Kansas City, St. Louis) (Kansas City, St. Louis)

North CarolinaNorth Carolina (Asheville and Western (Asheville and Western
Area, Charlotte, I77 Corridor)Area, Charlotte, I77 Corridor)

Nevada Nevada (Reno, Las Vegas)(Reno, Las Vegas)

New Mexico New Mexico (Albuquerque, Santa Fe)(Albuquerque, Santa Fe)

OhioOhio

PennsylvaniaPennsylvania (Pittsburgh and Western (Pittsburgh and Western
Area)Area)

South CarolinaSouth Carolina (UpState, Columbia and (UpState, Columbia and
Charleston Area)Charleston Area)

TennesseeTennessee (Eastern) (Eastern)

West VirginiaWest Virginia (North-Central, South (North-Central, South
Central)Central)

Contact UsContact Us  to express your to express your
interest in an onsite or groupinterest in an onsite or group
presentation.presentation.

Classes alone will not
close the "skills gap,"
but structured on-the-
job training can...every
time!

Under-capacity of workers is an
enormous source of untapped
value and unrealized return on
worker investment. In addition,
standardizing expert task
performance - between workers
and shifts - can add to worker ROI
through lower scrap and rework.

Experience the power of the
PROTECH© system of
managed human resource
development!

leading to lower organizational capacity,
work quality and quantity and compliance?
Is your organization faced w ith these
increasing costs while seeing a decreasing
training budget? 

Wouldn't it be worth a few minutes of your time to find out how
you can drive every worker - incumbent and new-hires -
through structured on-the-job training to full job mastery.  with
a small investment and huge return?

Proactive Technologies, Inc. always offers a low-to-no risk pilot
program approach. We w ork w ith the client to design a project to f it
their budget and meet their business needs.

Plan to attend one of our scheduled l ive online
presentations  (see schedule on left) or tell us a
date and time that fits your schedule , w hich
w e can follow -up w ith an onsite presentation. Or
skip the online presentation and schedule an onsite
brief ing. 

Designed to your job classification, your operation and
incorporates your firm's specifications, process,
standards and policies; 

End your worries and costs over finding qualified
candidates and closing the "skills gap;" 

Drive every worker to full job mastery while they simply
learn their job; 

Cut your employee turnover costs; 

Capture worker expertise before it leaves and use it to
quickly and thoroughly train replacements;

WE RESEARCH AVAILABLE GRANT FUNDS AND HELP THE CLIENT
APPLY. GRANTS MAY COVER MOST OR ALL OF THE INVESTMENT

TO SET-UP AND IMPLEMENT THE TRAINING SYSTEM!! 

Low investment, no risk, high returns -  everything to
gain!

Is an hour of your time worth it to see ifIs an hour of your time worth it to see if
this approach to worker training is the onethis approach to worker training is the one
you always wished you had?you always wished you had?
 

Contact a Proactive Technologies, Inc. representative today!

 

Industry News
DOMESTIC ECONOMIC DATA
Gross Domestic Product, Q3 2018; Corporate
Profits, Q3, 2018 (preliminary est.)
US Department of Commerce - Bureau of Economic Analysis
Real gross domestic product (GDP) increased 3.5 percent in the third quarter
of 2018, according to the "second" estimate released by the Bureau of
Economic Analysis. The grow th rate w as unrevised from the "advance"
estimate released in October. In the second quarter, real GDP increased 4.2
percent.

Corporate profits increased 3.4 percent at a quarterly rate in the third quarter
of 2018 after increasing 3.0 percent in the second. Read Report

Personal Income and Outlays
US Department of Commerce - Bureau of Economic
Analysis

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkb6-_v4raA06ECWFOC8WSgmxDbPuEk1ko_9PNHmLuasP9xjthg_s0Ig6jpDcs_yzzGrcx8ynVtiF238wDeRd8h2OqqH7hrCBK6aA1H_i0vMqTG6IPXhXeCQQFOrDpZZPuBenk-DmEH3xjxOgMyEQhYwQ0OUv5W4AMyaN0zdhqOaEJSDruDAEjfAFFha-UQCHZy3NxTYyhdlpd76NKm6ry8RFUGTaURW4AZHagDBxzbgYgfl3yVfCZR88rtEcn45d70l2j-i-yB049yXjAAMzp1w=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkbmQuaAo1w3Ulwntuqd0gGBhFMHEB9ZvCQADDKs__RGteo7aWTh2mnhARrtKss7f7V4hjb_pHb9Aafc_o1GDwenTgB0_EU6M-Vos84cFTz9obkOjdgklm2l1ls7-B1_d0t0riOj81K8UX-S1tzEoNGkMUXne1AfLd-KRhdypSYxrScBID2KEf9ST2IrmDEn1cD7PvDXlAf3q5hXIMEv5Aog-2zbAxzY-fn13bszFIiXat_Iw8wKhTZM_jv6XGIS66PPc_aUbB9IZp1AmaA58sAPfJZczFkfACpno0rFvvINBX8X8Xbhe17Z1aKw7GlVeBt_sEdhGe1yjSxtAZLnrYXbX7GFS__O9_O_U3wPjBBODF6H46fAurRlL0hVuaqRtTUKELhZ89AoJ&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkYYGY2R0fPzYcUpFP_RnmkliHyJB-V4XES3NDrYMUsBDSS-YSkkbhr6H6-YO9MoSWeMaxU04hPse4Q_mWbLWY7KAf3csaOdWVd71Avn7HpR6_m4uKYygUkaD23N0Gp0kzn6Elkiop9u1Hb1UiA2iqHOprbUDMrwwlS8TEDMg-ZZS0LHy0AhQ_tDM8cntpN4vSePqMata4vn69SHLWrngq14nREK9Wi6lTpNMY4oPvILx-uhLfcLgpC8wHypj84YZ1DZTTKZ1rntyJ3vteDwIKRM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkS29yQTimtVL0QF77lwGt0yI5VAB-901sOvuV3RaFB4nNunbJOcUNRf27rree_BaY-VyeH6mcbamiK5SPE7QgxmRqTvEHFuPQSQ9QaS_OYzgab5Fj6pK6EWq18sDcM5jzpsoqF53WJhx2GxsoDZWEhQCqThmtnrkuTG_5TsGPjVXxfvCs5gcbnCr1M14lt3CbiTgIs3eNA4pNOrTX7ZwEFaKBOCPBGqRwI4ykq9_1juuEQU6Xi-zIxcUlNGAtGl0l0l969Z0iQUUIyB4dmpV2lM=&c=&ch=


Accelerated Transfer of
Expertise™;
Increased worker
capacity, productivity, work
quantity, work quality and
compliance (specifications,
ISO/AS/TS programs and
safety mandates);
Decreased internal costs of
training;
Higher return on worker
investment!

You would be surprised how small
of an investment is needed to
unlock enormous returns. 

If budgets are tight,
Proactive Technologies can
be an extension to your
training department, 
with our technical
implementation support -
included with every
project!

There's nothing to lose by
contacting us to learn more.

www.proactivetechnologiesinc.com
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Job-Relevant Technical

Personal income increased 0.5 percent in October after increasing 0.2
percent in September. Wages and salaries, the largest component of
personal income, increased 0.3 percent in October, the same increase as in
September. Read Report

Report on Manufacturers' Shipments, Inventories, and Orders
US Census Bureau
New  orders for manufactured goods in September increased $3.4 billion or
0.7 percent to $515.3 billion. September 2018: +0.7° % change; August 2018
(r): +2.6° % change. Read Report

Advance Report on Manufacturers' Shipments,
Inventories, and Orders
US Census Bureau
New  orders for manufactured durable goods in October
decreased $11.5 billion or 4.4 percent to $248.5 billion.
October 2018: -4.4° % change; September 2018 (r): -0.1° % change. Read
Report

Job Openings and Labor Turnover
US Bureau of Labor Statistics
Errors in JOLTS Federal government estimates BLS
identif ied errors in the JOLTS Federal government hires,
total separations, and layoffs and discharges estimates
from January 2011-April 2018. On June 12, 2018, BLS
suppressed these data from the LABSTAT database. For
more information on this error and correction plans 

Hurricanes Florence and Michael Ravage Florida,
Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina and
Virginia; California Ravaged By Fires
Proactive Technologies Report Staff
It seems that w hen natural disasters strike, those that can
least afford to lose, lose the most - in some cases everything. Hurricane
Florence and Michael devastated the lives and livelihoods of so many of our
neighbors across the southeast United States. In some areas, f looding
continues, and they w ill need help during the coming months and years.

California has seen an never-ending f ire season, bringing death and
destruction to its residents on an unw elcomed regular basis.
 
If  you w ant to help but don't know  how  to reach organizations w ho are there
right now  lending a hand, here are a few  links to some w ho can help make
sure your donation, w hatever you are able to contribute, reach those w ho
need it the most.
 
American Red Cross
                  
The Salvation Army
                            
North Carolina Disaster Relief Fund

OneSC Fund 

VA Disaster Relief Fund 

World Central Kitchen

Remember, the f lood w aters w ill recede and f ires may burn out, but it w ill
take many months, perhaps years, for those affected to f ind some sense of
normal life. If  you are able, please help in any w ay you can.

Skills Gap Could Cost US Economy $2.5 Trillion Over
Next Decade
IndustryWeek - Adrienne Selko
Last w eek Deloitte's report, 2018 Skills Gap Study, show ed that 2.4 million
jobs w ill likely go unfilled over the next decade.
To put that in terms of the monetary effect on the U.S. economy, the study
show ed that it could jeopardize $454 billion of economic output in 2028 or
more than $2.5 trillion over the next decade.

Already, manufacturing executives are feeling the impact of the talent
shortage and anticipate this skills gap w ill get up to three times w orse over
the next three years, largely due to the time required to f ill skilled positions:

*Manufacturers say it takes upw ards of three months to f ill openings for
engineers, researchers, and scientists, and;

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkXl9pvK6qNePfTxMptOVeRji9GLrQ0oR-A4BTWLlB4W0QzVGJ-cwl_xVol7ZeH4U527O3H_HuZTUbiI1gE898T4lyIO3bc3pPI7VLbQgi4BGC8mnv4itLbssp1s0Tvh_ErYUcCROIXEezyPKsc_-Gkac62hgxxiILSKz0mwBw_Wa4QDtblDN2oV7JcSu19NPYVVa9NR7ZG1src6vrZvuLyGMGOYeqNOFNJLqaVKZPmjEMNEwNyZHaXWt9uFGKIvKUyUQx_B76rFcOjFpZGtaneg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkXAMqwhOBXqxWYcDPinIE7EYz2bqVoDkBiSj4mKE6PSGBf1ogzJVTIUmVqombnwFmrWZfsT6tCT8IPn7EZLpwEH93uOhJ3tplkrABR2-Zp2GuLRaSlFsSvLHiZ4EWO9_y0BLLNEXRdS5AESAkIks02mEJXPIJhbV57P5Tlu7U55jmnvMCouUxVJmO4CEfNcUf3Cs0xnQ-qjJokd5ZV-sdcBGZ9orJB7Y2WJ2PiDBjVG0CksfvS1KessauI3-9oVvWQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkbmQuaAo1w3UAm4wgmY0e8_zbcP8oUkTjAf3hJuNTU2g3aa-lH7iOkq90jqbg-023MAjAyp7JsOwgX4mEbzUUXoyJEciCJPJtxEYm0_opLQEqkeJTdisykbcQGxoaS_FxAn0X3uuEki5kllZWz_9fsEe8wCuxcZTGwDkFUe4uwd1jhGgqYCeUnqnmZeajkKEhyR1C2FF8TLl6x2OsldrSEXvOIP6kD1lr-V7mKvnI-xUsrDRMlw8v0k5Qq1Eqic7SoQ3bliLYtohUtBOmtTXYlU2Z72CzdrnszKpfKO0faYLmhbHUN4_wdQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkeICThPllEYOCbJx-M3pEl96r93qN07GTggiAH6ZTHJMdznB1j42Pc1I8gkiBb_R_P1_Qet-lYlyeCpru6D2Uo--0jNegfm5yNelfwgSkShLl4WVN1qgUsE8XxCKC6NdNJMeYJf2j6GO401-Ahwi8OX0LPW35AKsPTBJdu3nUb_7o1D5mnzRy0LlsIrTedGoS0QwTsetYe_eLYJA4VlCnBRKAc3AI8cSpNquA2BARSLmlIYn8aX0K__-dj_g2ed0dZ-Sy3OdI3oHdlIvexOkPgXFsS9IOQd7Ev5jjPcRkSzC37BqNNPPgoIBsqjsEJT59S7htQqI8D5wPDK1LMqiVwYE5s6jUkPSJBFdu0aoLJEJ&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkeICThPllEYOCbJx-M3pEl96r93qN07GTggiAH6ZTHJMdznB1j42Pc1I8gkiBb_R_P1_Qet-lYlyeCpru6D2Uo--0jNegfm5yNelfwgSkShLl4WVN1qgUsE8XxCKC6NdNJMeYJf2j6GO401-Ahwi8OX0LPW35AKsPTBJdu3nUb_7o1D5mnzRy0LlsIrTedGoS0QwTsetYe_eLYJA4VlCnBRKAc3AI8cSpNquA2BARSLmlIYn8aX0K__-dj_g2ed0dZ-Sy3OdI3oHdlIvexOkPgXFsS9IOQd7Ev5jjPcRkSzC37BqNNPPgoIBsqjsEJT59S7htQqI8D5wPDK1LMqiVwYE5s6jUkPSJBFdu0aoLJEJ&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkReHvJuxQ9FhTxWFFZRVjXrVF1BU9OiG48QhnnjunQ1QnwXt7qDHuESnkqLFrix3hb7RBa4-Q7CZVZe1xQ3zFOtoTswPMyWDQFw8SJamL5EXhdUVyKFDwyLze1rBnVH_aQNVskvnBDyOOxOihJL4_kDECGhmuI0ASkRyg9yr8iSMnXDDHBCKearJWyQKn36hiFmpjdR9XS-QZOn2pboaGzB1kbLYvNLpEZHY-EkaflsLivhoCrzGy4Ch0ljI5GSUMzkgIpqOVb3GGmp9z9FKt2TkAgUOUbFTpw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkTm-wALTeyqIZ5WQvYhD0XvkYkQ0v2B-pqXKfiDUIZqN-jqG7bm1Rbtd4S15h2oNnChbstjxpHwtf7IzPWX8RPaZYRIIwQ9LIebbavmr45_vWr-Xd_UeeShD8Pwmo4Hm9glciJkZpSn8iwI048kOi5qk_xCJhqbhssgcNmLKH-inXKUyRLq2U60BQ48RtmmRCRGv73Q0oH1YtJ-piTGP60g7iBhChuidjlOMz9E6_bS-G8kNYgMlvAM=&c=&ch=
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*More than tw o months to f ill positions for skilled production w orkers;

*In turn, these vacant positions impact several business areas, notably
productivity (51%), grow th (47%), customer service (42%) and innovation
(43%). Read Article

Why Automation Needs Apprenticeships
IndustryWeek - Michael Collins 
American companies rushed to invest in automation, but not
the training needed to operate, maintain, troubleshoot and
repair the equipment. 

U.S. corporations have invested heavily in automating their manufacturing
plants to reduce labor. They buy robots, palletizers, conveyors and a w ide
range of packaging machines to automate their production lines. Data from
the Robotics Institute show s that U.S. companies purchased 22,708 robots in
2017, a total value of $1.31 billion. The Packaging Machinery Manufacturers
Institute (PMMI) show s that purchases of packaging machinery w ere valued
at $7 billion in 2017.

This big investment in automation is projected to go on many years. The
McKinsey Institute predicts that by 2030, 39 to 73 million jobs that exist today
- one-third of the US w orkforce- w ill be automated. Read Article

GE Says Justice Department, SEC Are Probing
Power-Unit Charge
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg
The Justice Department is also examining the w ritedow n from goodw ill
impairment.

General Electric Co. said the Securities and Exchange Commission is
expanding its probe of the company's accounting to look at a $22 billion
charge in the company's pow er unit.

The Justice Department is also examining the w ritedow n from goodw ill
impairment, GE Chief Financial Off icer Jamie Miller said Tuesday on a
conference call. The company confirmed the charge in its earnings report,
four w eeks after f lagging the issue to investors.

The expanded probe adds to the pressure on GE, w hich is contending w ith
one of the deepest slumps in its 126-year history amid cash-f low  shortfalls
and declining demand for its gas turbines. The company had previously said
the SEC w as looking at accounting in the pow er division and an old
insurance portfolio. Read Article 

As Infrastructure Crumbles, So Does US
Manufacturing
IndustryWeek - Michael Collins 
Rebuildling our bridges, roads and w aterw ays is perhaps the best economic
investment w e can make. 

America is essentially in an infrastructure collapse that is having dire effects
on manufacturing. Crumbling w ater systems that are unreliable can shut
dow n production lines. Congested highw ays mean late deliveries, production
loss, increased fuel and w age costs and excessive w ear on assets. Port
congestion, lock delays and the penalty associated w ith not having
infrastructure in place to handle larger ships make American products more
expensive.

Before I address the benefits of an infrastructure upgrade, let's take a look at
the state of our aging infrastructure: Read Article 

Apple Watch Supplier Under Fire Over China
Student Labor
IndustryWeek - Agence France-Presse 
Apple is investigating a factory in southw est China after a labor rights group
said the tech giant's supplier forced student w orkers to w ork "like robots" to
assemble its popular Apple Watch.

The report raises fresh questions about the practices of suppliers Apple
uses to build its gadgets in the country follow ing the deaths of a number of
w orkers in 2010 apparently linked to tough w orking conditions. Read Article 

3 Considerations for Replacing Motors
New Equipment Digest
When purchasing an electric motor, there's more to consider
than just its speed, pow er, voltage, and torque. In fact,
before delving into the technicalities of a brand-new  motor, manufacturers
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MEMORABLE QUOTES

"Eighty-five percent of the
reasons for failure are
deficiencies in the systems and
process rather than the
employee. The role of
management is to change the
process rather than badgering
individuals to do better."

W. Edwards Deming
American engineer, statistician,
professor, author, lecturer, and

management consultant

"When a man becomes a
conformist, he is sacrificing the
richness of independent
thinking."

Ralph Waldo Emerson
American essayist, lecturer,

philosopher, and poet who led the
transcendentalist movement of the

mid-19th century

"Americans are apt to be unduly
interested in discovering what
average opinion believes
average opinion to be."

John Maynard Keynes
 British economist whose ideas

fundamentally changed the theory
and practice of macroeconomics

and the economic policies of
governments
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should consider w hether they really need an upgraded model at all.

Choosing to Repair or Replace
So, your motor has broken dow n. Before reaching for a catalog w ith the
intent of sw apping the existing motor for a shiny new  replacement, you
should f irst consider w hether there's still life in the equipment. It could save
you more than a few  cents. Read Article 

Rolls-Royce Says It's 'Far Short' of Engines for
Airbus Jet
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg
Rolls memo: 'We have caused Airbus a signif icant problem.'

Rolls-Royce Holdings Plc is running into production hurdles on the engine for
Airbus SE's new  A330neo jet, just as the European planemaker rushes to
meet delivery targets this year.

Only 10 Rolls-Royce Trent 7000 engines w ill have been delivered by the end
of October, the London-based manufacturer said in a letter to employees
describing "technical and operational challenges." The output is "far short" of
the 30 engines promised to Airbus so it can hand over 15 of the w ide-body
planes to airlines by year-end, according to the memo. Read Article 

Cellphone Radiation Linked to Brain Cancer, Study Says
The Atlanta Journal-Constitution - Najja Parker
While cellphones make communication easier and more convenient, the
radiation from the devices can be dangerous, according to a new  report.
Researchers from the National Toxicology Program recently conducted a
study, w hich originated under the Clinton administration, to explore the link
betw een cellphones and brain cancer. 

To do so, they examined 30,000 rats and mice that w ere exposed to
radiation nine hours a day for tw o years. The exposures began before birth
and continued until they w ere about 2 years old.

After analyzing the results, they found that 2 to 3 percent of the male rats
exposed to radiation developed malignant glioma, a deadly brain cancer.
They also discovered that 5 to 7 percent of the male rats exposed to the
highest level of radiation developed heart tumors. There w as no apparent
association betw een radiation and tumors among the female rats. Read
Article

Wage Gains of 3% Taking Hold as US Employers
'Need to Pay Up'
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
While employers hope to retain and attract w orkers w ith
better benefits such as extra vacation days, money may be talking louder
now . 

At CNH Industrial NV's factory in Racine, Wisconsin, w orkers are building
bright red Case IH tractors the company's know n for, and they'll sell for
hundreds of thousands of dollars. But there's something even more valuable
on the assembly line: the employees.

CNH, one of the w orld's largest agricultural-equipment makers, needs to
increase its Racine w orkforce of more than 500 by 5%, and it's proving
tough to do by the January goal. They're competing w ith other big companies
w ith a local presence, including Amazon.com Inc., S.C. Johnson & Son Inc.
and Harley-Davidson Inc. Management has already raised w ages 6% for
production employees in Racine this year, and off icials are in talks w ith the
United Automobile Workers union for further increases for skilled
tradespeople. Read Article

Op-ed: Wisconsin Deal With Foxconn Was as Bad
as They Come
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg View 
Whatever Americans w ere hoping for w hen they elected Donald Trump
president in 2016, it's a fair bet that it didn't include shoveling billions of
dollars of American taxpayer money to foreign companies to build w hite-
elephant factories. But it looks as if  that is w hat's happening in Wisconsin.
After Trump suggested that a piece of land in southeastern Wisconsin w ould
be a great place for a factory back in 2017, Taiw anese electronics
manufacturer Foxconn offered to build it.

There w as just one catch - the state w ould have to pay Foxconn a lot of
money. About $4.5 billion to be exact. Since the state already has very low
tax rates for manufacturers, much of this subsidy w ill be paid directly in
cash rather than as tax credits.
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A Training Approach That Should
Make the Bean Counters Happy
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Increasing Worker Capacity - An
Alternative to Cutting Workers for
Short-term Cost Savings
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10 Reasons Structured On-The-Job
Training is a Vital and Necessary
System for Any Organization
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A Simple, Low-investment Solution
to Closing Skill Gaps; New-Hires and
Incumbents
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of
Proactive Technologies, Inc.
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When Wages Rise for Skilled Labor,
Can Your Firm Maximize Worker
Value and Minimize Investment?
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of
Proactive Technologies, Inc. 

Retiring Workers and the Tragic
Loss of Intellectual Property and
Value
by Stacey Lett, Regional Manager -
Eastern U.S. - Proactive Technologies,
Inc.

Apprenticeships: Be Careful Not To
Minimize Integrity While Spiking The
Numbers
Dr. Dave Just, formally Dean of
Corporate and Continuing Education at
Community Colleges in MA, OH, PA, SC.
Currently President of K&D Consulting 

When is Illustrating Technical
Materials Useful to the Trainee?
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of
Proactive Technologies, Inc. 

September
The US Workforce Competitive
Advantage Has Declined For Decades
- Not for Lack of Resources, Effort or
Base Talent, But For Strategy
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of
Proactive Technologies, Inc.

The Skills Gap Solution; Employers
Still Reluctant to Commit to Role
Only They Can Fill
by Staff

Assessing Employees With Past
Drug Addictions for Work Tricky
by Stacey Lett, Regional Manager -
Eastern U.S. - Proactive Technologies,
Inc.

Estimating the Costs Associated
With Skipping Employer-Based
Structured On-The-Job Training
by Dean Prigelmeier, President of
Proactive Technologies, Inc.
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Labor Costs Expected to Increase,

This is a staggering amount of money - about $1,800 per Wisconsin taxpayer
- for a factory like this. The Foxconn plant w ill initially employ 3,000 w orkers,
at a salary of about $54,000 a person. Even if  the factory eventually
increases its employment to 13,000 - as Wisconsin Governor Scott Walker
(w ho just lost a re-election bid) has promised that it w ill - the cost per job
created w ould be about $346,000. If  the number of jobs turns out to be
low er, the cost per job w ill be higher. Estimates that the state could break
even on its investment by 2043 are almost certainly overoptimistic. Read
Article 

Labor Shortage Hits Foxconn's U.S. Plant Project
CFO.com - Matthew Heller 
The tight U.S. labor market may be complicating
Taiw anese electronics giant Foxconn's much-heralded plan to build a factory
in Wisconsin.

According to The Wall Street Journal, Foxconn has been looking to transfer
some of its Chinese w orkforce to staff the plant due to a shortage of
qualif ied local personnel.

"It's very dif f icult to f ind skilled labor in our market," Loretta Olson, w ho ow ns
an Express Employment Professionals staff ing off ice near the planned plant,
told the Journal.

Foxconn denied the Journal's report, saying "the assertion that w e are
recruiting Chinese personnel to staff our Wisconsin project is untrue. Our
recruitment priority remains Wisconsin f irst and w e continue to focus on
hiring and training w orkers from throughout Wisconsin." Read Article

Lego Wins Intellectual Property Lawsuit in China
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg
Lego A/S has w on a new  intellectual property law suit in
China after a court agreed w ith the Danish toy manufacturer
that local companies had copied its building blocks and miniature f igures
under the LEPIN brand.

The Guangzhou Yuexiu District Court ruled that the four defendants should
immediately cease the production, sale and promotion of the toys and pay
about 4.5 million yuan (US$650,000) in damages, Lego said in an emailed
statement sent Monday. Read Article 

Sikorsky Draws Logistics Contract for USMC, USN
Helicopters
American Machinist - Staff 
The U.S. Dept. of Defense placed a $717-million, supply and logistics-support
contract w ith Sikorsky for the U.S. Marine Corps CH-53E Super Stallion and
U.S. Navy MH-53E Sea Dragon helicopters. Both are heavy-lif t aircraft used
to transport heavy material and supplies.

The four-year, performance-based contract includes repairs, overhauls,
spares, obsolescence mitigation, and asset-management services. It w ill
expand long-term support for the helicopters as they continue in service until
the introduction of the replacement aircraft, the Sikorsky CH-53K King
Stallion. Read Article 

Bombardier to Cut 5,000 Jobs, Sell Turboprop and
Training Units
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
Bombardier Inc. plans to cut about 5,000 jobs w hile selling its turboprop unit
and a training business as Chief Executive Off icer Alain Bellemare extends a
far-reaching turnaround drive at the debt-laded Canadian aerospace
company.

Net proceeds from the asset sales w ill be about $900 million, Bombardier
said in a statement Thursday. The employment reduction, Bellemare's third
since taking the reins in 2015, w ill yield annual savings of about $250 million
by 2021. The cut represents more than 7% of the company's w orkforce.
Bombardier is w orking off $9.5 billion in adjusted debt, w hich w as largely
incurred as the manufacturer poured money into tw o aircraft-development
programs plagued w ith delays and cost overruns. Read Article;

Lights Off: GE to Sell Off Commerical-Lighting
Division
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg, Ed Hammond and Richard
Clough
GE is selling off its intelligent energy unit called Current to American Industrial
Partners, the latest in a f lurry of $10 billion asset sales over the 12 months. 
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Unemployment is at an 18 Year Low,
So Where is the Party ?
By Dean Prigelmeier, President of
Proactive Technologies, Inc.

General Electric Co. agreed to sell its commercial-lighting division to American
Industrial Partners, as new  Chief Executive Off icer Larry Culp streamlines
the industrial giant's manufacturing portfolio.

The sale to the private equity f irm, f inancial terms of w hich w eren't
disclosed, is one of Culp's f irst public moves to get GE back on track after
disclosing an expanded accounting federal probe and w orsening troubles at
the pow er-equipment business. GE announced Culp's surprise appointment
Oct. 1 after its shares lost more than $100 billion in market value under the
14-month tenure of his predecessor, John Flannery. Read Article 

BMW Says It's Committed to US Plant, Sees Trade
Wars Temporary 
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
BMW AG, among the w orst-hit carmakers from the U.S. trade w ar w ith
China, said the tensions w ill play a secondary role in decisions on w here it's
making cars.

The current spat, set to cost some 300 million euros (US$340 million) this
year from higher tarif fs, is probably temporary, BMW's CFO Nicolas Peter
said in a panel discussion in Paris. The company follow s demand
expectations in choosing w here to locate production, he said.

"I am optimistic and I think eventually men and w omen in charge w ill realize"
the trade restrictions "aren't the best for citizens," Peter said at the event,
w hich w as focused on Franco-German relations. "It is not like: 'We invest
here because of tarif f  issues.' It is mostly about w hether the market is
grow ing." Read Article 

US Factories Paying More to Hire and Keep Staff,
Survey Shows
Bloomberg 
Most U.S. manufacturers are paying w orkers more to keep
production humming amid a shortage of skilled labor -- and
it's w orking.

More than four in f ive f irms in the industry are raising w ages or boosting
signing bonuses, according to a survey of about 400 executives by Deloitte
LLP and the National Association of Manufacturers. More than tw o-thirds
said compensation had a moderate to very high impact on retention, w hile
32% said it had low  or no impact.

Raises are show ing up in U.S. data: October marked the f irst month of
annual w age gains above 3% since 2009. Read Article

We're No. 25: Why the US Must Increase Its Tax
Incentives for R&D
IndustryWeek - Joe Kennedy 
Germany, the UK and China are sw eetening the pot, w hile the US slides.

A recent report by Ernst & Young documents continued efforts by countries
to enact additional tax incentives to rew ard companies for research and
development. The purpose of these incentives is tw o-fold. Of course, these
countries w ould like to attract more research activity from overseas. But
maybe even more important, they w ant to increase domestic investment from
w ithin their ow n borders. There is strong evidence that tax incentives
increase both.

The United States passed comprehensive tax reform in 2017. The bill took the
important steps of low ering the corporate tax rate to a much more
competitive level (dow n to 21% from 35%) and dramatically reducing the
taxes U.S. companies pay on their foreign profits. Read Article 

Five Tips for Successful Economic Development Collaboration
AreaDevelopment - Jason Lake, Senior Managing Director, Business
Incentives Practice, Cushman & Wakefield
As your company deals w ith EDOs, transparency and collaboration are
necessary to maintain trust on both sides of the table.

Area Development sat w ith Jason Lake, Senior Managing Director, Business
Incentives Practice at Cushman & Wakefield, at our Consultant's Forum on
the heel of his presentation on navigating corporate / economic development
collaboration. Interview  conducted by Margy Sw eeney, Founder and CEO,
Akrete, Inc. and Area Development Editorial Board member.

Today's real estate decision-makers are faced w ith a barrage of economic
development organization (EDO) marketing from communities large and small.
Yet, convoluted or otherw ise underw helming public-private partnership
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processes w on't help get your project get off the ground. 

Here are f ive areas w here you can focus your energy to ensure that you
have a positive experience w ith all the EDO teams you encounter: Read
Article
 
$22.7-B Lockheed Contract Signals Next Round of
F-35s
American Machinist 
Lockheed Martin Corp. has an amended contract from the U.S. Dept. of
Defense to proceed w ith Lot 12 of the F-35 Lightning II Joint Strike Fighter
program, a $22.7-billion aw ard for 255 aircraft that modif ies an earlier "f ixed-
price-incentive-f irm-target, f irm-f ixed-price advanced acquisition contract".
It's the f irst Pentagon order placed since it settled a new  cost-structure for
the program w ith Lockheed, in October.

In addition to initiating purchasing and planning for Lot 12, the contract w ill
allow  Lockheed to w ork on Lot 13 and Lot 14 aircraft destined for the
program's international partner countries and foreign military sales
customers. Read Article

Toyota Slows Camry Production as US Demand for
Sedans Slides
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
Toyota sold about 289,800 Camrys in the U.S. this year through October, a
6.1% drop from a year earlier. 

Toyota Motor Corp. is slow ing dow n production of w hat's been the top-
selling car in the U.S. for 16 years running, a telling indication of how  deep a
slump sedans are in.

The automaker plans to slow  one of the three assembly lines at its Camry
assembly plant in Kentucky next month, according to Rick Hesterberg, a
spokesman. The sedan shares the line w ith the larger Avalon sedan. Read
Article

Pfizer Raises Drug Prices Again, Rebuking Trump
Politico - Sarah Karlin-Smith 
Drug giant Pfizer announced on Friday it w ill increase the list
prices of 41 medicines in January, just months after it
agreed to temporarily roll back price hikes under pressure from President
Donald Trump.

Pfizer's new  price increases, w hich take effect Jan. 15, w ill apply to 10
percent of its portfolio, the company said. Most of those drugs w ill see 5
percent increases.

Trump attacked Pfizer in July after the company raised prices, just w eeks
after he announced a drug pricing plan he claimed w ould result in "historic"
price cuts. Trump accused the company of "taking advantage of the poor &
others unable to defend themselves," and Pfizer a day later agreed to cancel
the price increases. Read Article

GM to Close 4 U.S. Plants, 1 in Canada
IndustryWeek - Laura Putre 
Lordstow n in Ohio and tw o plants in Michigan are among
the closures - and the automaker also plans to trim 25% of
executives globally. 

General Motors announced this morning that it w ill close f ive factories by the
end of next year, four in the U.S. and one in Canada, and lay off 15% of its
salaried staff-including 25% of its executives, "to streamline decision
making."

GM said in a statement that the move is part of its 2015 strategy "to
strengthen its core business, capitalize on the future of personal mobility and
drive signif icant cost-eff iciencies." The closures w ill increase capacity
utilization in the plants that remain and emphasize crossovers, SUVs and
light trucks over sedans.

The plant closures and layoffs are expect to cut costs by $6 billion, the
company said. Read Article 

UAW to Challenge GM Over Plant Closings
IndustryWeek - Staff 
"The UAW and our members w ill confront this decision by
GM through every legal, contractual and collective
bargaining avenue open to our membership." 
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This creates a steady need for your
related technical instruction,
services and a pathway for
employment.

These partnerships:

enhance your institution's
opportunity to market your
products and services to
incumbent w orkers;

allow  your organization to
include structured on-the-job
training as a capstone to pre-
employment preparation;

document a trainee-to w orker's
increasing value to the employer
- the key to retention - rather
than leaving it to chance;

properly aligns w orkforce
development resources and
maximizes the impact and
results;

allow s you to engage an
employer's facility, equipment
and staff in the training process;

provides the best infrastructure
for apprenticeships and
internships that last!

is a w in for the trainee, w in for
the w orker, w in for the
employer, w in for the institution
and w in for the community! 

This approach has continued to
prove itself since 1988, and does
not compete with your products and
services; it adds to your efforts the
clear, tangible, measurable
advantage that employers seek. 

Proactive Technologies has
continued to partner with
community colleges, universities,
workforce development agencies
and training providers with its "hybrid
approach" to worker training.  

Introduce the power of the
PROTECH© system of
managed human resource
development to your
clients!

The UAW sent out a statement w ith regard to GM's announcement on Nov.
26 that it w ill close plants at Lordstow n, Ohio and Hamtramck, Mich.

The union said this decision w ill also "w ill also affect employment at other GM
locations including Baltimore, Maryland, and Michigan's Brow nstow n and
Warren Transmission plants. "The UAW and our members w ill confront this
decision by GM through every legal, contractual and collective bargaining
avenue open to our membership." Read Article 

Rising Global Steel Output Challenges Pricing
Trend
American Machinist - Staff 
With carbon steel prices declining in regional markets,
steelmakers w orldw ide produced 156.6 million metric tons during October,
+3.43% from September and +5.8% from October 2017. 

Global steel production increased to 156.6 million metric tons during October,
up 3.43% from September's total, and up 5.8% from October 2017. The
increase challenges indications of falling steel prices in carbon steel spot
prices, but confirms a recent World Steel Assn. forecast for slow  but steady
rises in steel output.

The World Steel Assn. reports raw -steel output for 64 countries,
representing about 99% of the w orld's raw -steel production output. The
October totals bring 2018 year-to-date steel production to 1.5 billion metric
tons, a rise of 5.32% over the 10-month total for 2017. Read Article 

2.4 Million Skilled Jobs Projected to Go Unfilled in
Manufacturing 
Material Handling & Logistics - Staff 
As grow th in the U.S. economy continues and
manufacturers create more and more jobs in a thriving sector, the industry's
pre-existing w orkforce crisis could get even w orse according to a new
2018 skills gap study, released today by Deloitte and The Manufacturing
Institute - the social impact arm of the National Association of Manufacturers
(NAM). The w idening manufacturing skills gap is expected to grow  from
about 488,000 jobs left open today to as many as 2.4 million manufacturing
jobs going unfilled betw een this year and 2028 (compared w ith 2 million jobs
betw een 2015 and 2025 per our earlier study). In turn, $454 billion in
manufacturing GDP could be at risk in 2028, or more than $2.5 trillion over the
next decade. Read Article 

Digital Investments Carry Increasing Financial
Risk
CFO.com -David McCann 
In this era of digital transformation, the specter of spending unw isely on
digital projects has emerged as a signif icant f inancial risk for companies.

So says Tim Raisw ell, a f inancial-data analyst and a research vice president
at Gartner, w ho recently completed a broad analysis of f irst-half 2018
financials and earnings calls.

On the one hand, robotic process automation (RPA) initiatives are generally
succeeding in their goals to save money by having robotic softw are perform
rote tasks historically performed by humans.

On the other hand, many companies are struggling to f ind impactful use
cases for machine learning and artif icial intelligence applications, according
to Raisw ell. Read Article

Supply Chains Disruptions at Highest Rate in 3
Years
Material Handling & Logistics - Staff
Factory f ires w ere the most frequent event type in the f irst half of 2018.

Supply chain disruptions continue to grow  at an alarming rate, according to a
new  study, 2018 EventWatch Supply Chain Disruption Report, by Resilinc.
In the f irst half of 2018, Resilinc notif ied a record 1,069 events w ithin a six
month period, the highest since Resilinc began monitoring in 2010. Of those
events, more than 300 of them directly impacted the continuity of supply.
Read Article 

United Technologies Plans Three-Way Split to
Focus on Aerospace
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
United Technologies Corp. (IW 500/21) w ill break itself up, capping months of
pressure on Chief Executive Off icer Greg Hayes to separate the
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CLIENT SERVICES 

To supplement onsite
PROTECH© system of
managed human resource
development classes,
these regularly scheduled
webinars are available
to the registered staff of
clients:

"Structured On-The-Job Training
Instructor Certification"

"Structured On-The Job Training
Checklist Administrator
Certification"

"Management Structured On-The-
Job Training Project Support
Briefing"

"Integrating Support for Plant-
Wide ISO/AS/TS Quality and
Safety Systems with
PROTECH© Workforce
Development System" 

"Supporting "Pay-For-Value"
Systems"

"Promoting Continuous Process
Improvement While Implementing
the PROTECH© System for the
Accelerated Transfer of
Expertise™"

"PROTECH© Onsite System
Administrator Certification" 

Contact US to attend one of
these seminars and we will
send you an e-reservation.
Include your client ID,
name and user ID number

conglomerate's aerospace operations from its elevators and climate-controls
divisions.

The company, buoyed by the just-completed $23 billion purchase of Rockw ell
Collins Inc., w ill retain its aerospace business and operate w ith tw o
divisions: Pratt & Whitney jet engines and Collins Aerospace Systems. Otis
Elevator Co. and Carrier, a provider of air conditioners and heating systems,
w ill be spun off as independent companies, United Technologies said in a
statement Monday. Read Article

Bayer to Cut 12,000 Jobs, Exit Vet Unit
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
The cuts represent about 10% of the company's w orkforce.
Bayer AG plans to cut 12,000 jobs and exit its animal health
business in an effort to mollify Wall Street, w hich has punished the company
over the tidal w ave of law suits that came alongside the $63 billion takeover
of Monsanto Co.

The German company announced a rash of moves, including exiting the sun-
care and foot-care segments, that it said w ould boost its core pharma and
agricultural businesses. The cuts, including a signif icant number in Germany-
-w here layoffs are politically sensitive--represent about 10% of the
w orkforce. The shares fell 2.3% as of 5 p.m. in Frankfurt trading, erasing
initial gains after the announcement. Read Article 

South Korea Charges 11 With Selling Samsung
Technology to China
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
South Korea charged nine people and tw o companies of illegally selling
Samsung Electronics Co.'s bendable screen technology to a Chinese rival.
The chief executive off icer of a Samsung supplier and eight of his
employees received 15.5 billion w on (US$13.8 million) after conspiring w ith
tw o representatives of the Chinese company to transfer organic light-
emitting diode know how , according to a statement from prosecutors in
Suw on. The names of the companies and individuals w eren't disclosed.

Intellectual property theft is a national concern for South Korea as it tries to
maintain its narrow ing technology lead over China. Read Article

Financial News
Zero-Based Budgeting: How to Do It Right
IndustryWeek - Kyle Hawke 
As margins tighten in industry after industry, more
companies are talking about zero-based budgeting (ZBB)-
the deceptively simple idea that each year's budget should start from a zero
base, rather than from the prior year's spending.

The trouble is that too often, companies see ZBB as just about cost control.
In fact, w hen done right, ZBB changes a company's entire culture, instilling a
return-on-investment mentality w here people throughout the company think
about value, not just cost. Read Article 

SEC Intensifies Focus on Non-GAAP Metrics
CFO.com - David McCann 
Complementing its recent report on companies' increasing
usage of non-GAAP metrics, Audit Analytics has released data on the SEC's
enforcement of its guidance for use of the unoff icial f inancial measures.

This year, through the f irst six months the Securities and Exchange
Commission sent 1,409 comment letters (of all types) to registrants. That
represents a drastic and ongoing drop from the 15,646 comment letters the
commission sent in 2010 (full year).

At the same time, though, the percentage of registrants that received at least
one comment letter related to non-GAAP matters leaped from 9% to 25%
over that period. The increase portrays the extent to w hich non-GAAP
usage is currently dominating the SEC's enforcement activities. Read Article 

Caution: Stocks Are Historically Overvalued
CFO.com - Vitaliy Katsenelson 
Investor relations professionals should prepare for w hat's
eventually inevitable: a reversion to the mean for stock prices.

In my business as an investment manager, I constantly look for new  stocks.
How ? By running stock screens, endlessly reading (blogs, research,
magazines, new spapers), looking at the holdings of respected investors,
and talking to a large netw ork of investment professionals.
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkbmQuaAo1w3U_Rrr1y88d05dkEByt4dfyWDeAlqcsD3vqHcQnfAaFou9vOZvT37Peqd0dhWVfFlAVDQAyHIF06UeWKUpojD_rPrJWCuaIHnwfSLNqK1XRR_vGoOK0k0IT6tJUUXlv7B0RJxJIXXRFRSfsgUHUSmzjpAoNqp9_hyIk5HWMcS_CDmK3NgjpSatPvGEiYNOsWtvXGlWaKntB4EGM7jgR5D55BCf-izu8jjk_p6__HAoN_v6Tw7qKM5GFMt-C_8swQ0mg5cVM9_SQajAcrqmZadlABQITwkIvly869PCyfVSOB6gjZfva8xZlzljruKiKIrohzjHOOYNjPRh5Aqj3pmSrOUau7US-Mr8xlGBn49Nan5_ggbENKi_udPgFeFKCcUW5_lhDzixbnvyoQCFyrhfyENJqzvizteOp4ZpOBOTYYJA4jIw4_k5fFuothIfOohiXoUybbegcZurXuolQF2QlqcMU4I-aPGExHmc7SI8U_Wt057oX5a26-3b3A8Lp08mPZo5ifqLZ63StXlN0xfWaaRsNB7vBBO7zPobS7M6ooSGjIvKvMt72eS1nqsQ5zQnQKDDe6thPds=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkbmQuaAo1w3UjnmgPJiub4ff7phePqf-IxL5tDvbAL1sK0Vz2j5eMa3fjs6C5yhonFLTvIx-aIxkz66t5y7BC5JM203VstInxia6TAf9w2iX0dV8hqfFHNC2wjAassew7PbbruawVJn2R9sR7sc6vk-W87QSAQpihF8cyOYSH2-XlqBy-hL8mRG3JKQIdZIXLGnjs9fgra4YiuEaDWioYHgFxU_gCzRtMAPPeEYaBBxNcqUKrvec2lxFLAlxdcYYlIJzjAADG8GEkg0uzSpXz_JmFQKUAn3weA5YMyrQek17V5Se9rHNf616Mi1FqlA7Jnv1XxMMDqEw-gAd0OOJQeX3qw9E0d2nb3ikzgvG0L1g9p4tKXLhQn1gpfqyIo2BlG4n552OWbdL1LtnsnNF2jKVQt5T-17n1EpPQSEZrIUFGomxi-Xz8QNzhs7s4EiWsruG-TJemdy4hu7ZieZQKwIWOQMV3TyyQrSLOoolOuaJkWksiDBRPZyomiloaViA81evMzn-i-7P&c=&ch=
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EMPLOYERS!
If your organization sees

training as a cost, not as an
investment, maybe you

should consider another
approach!

The PROTECH© system of
managed human resource
development:

* Captures worker expertise and
legacy knowledge for
the accelerated transfer of
expertise™;

* Cuts the employer's internal
costs of training;

* Lowers the costs associated with
turnover;

* Drives new-hires and incumbent
workers to "full job mastery;"

* Increases worker capacity, work
quality, productivity and
compliance (ISO/AS/TS training
and records requirement,
engineering specifications and
safety mandates);

* Creates framework for cross-
training, retraining and worker
certification;

* Establishes the framework for
employer specific/job-specific
apprenticeships and internships -
registered or not;

* Builds career development
tracks and succession plans for
hourly (and salary) workers;

* Ensures the increased and
maintained "Return on Worker
investment" through any type of
change...

ALL OF THIS FROM ONE
APPROACH! 

This structured on-the-job
training is performed where,
and while, the work takes
place! 

Also, I attend conferences, scour through ideas published on value investor
netw orks, and compiling a large (and grow ing) w atch-list of companies to
potentially buy at a signif icant margin of safety.

Yet, w ith all of that, my f irm is having little success f inding solid companies at
attractive valuations. Don't take my w ord for it. Take a look at the charts
below . Read Article

Only 15% Using Blockchain to Mitigate Financial
Crime in Supply Chain
Material Handling & Logistics - Staff 
Layered w ith advanced analytics, blockchain can offer supply chain
managers a path to digitizing prevention and detection of f inancial crime. 

During the past f ive years, an average of 31% of respondents to annual
Deloitte polls say their organizations have experienced supply chain f inancial
crime-particularly fraud, w aste or abuse-in the preceding year. 

Yet, in a 2018 poll, just 15% of respondents report their organizations are
using (4%) or piloting (11%) blockchain to help mitigate f inancial crime risks in
their supply chains. Read Article

The Dark Side of Accounting Expertise
CFO.com - David McCann 
For top executives, managerial experience at an auditing
firm is not necessarily a virtue, especially among those w ho are highly paid,
a study f inds.

How  important is it for CFOs or other top corporate executives to have
accounting expertise?

Around the turn of the century, w hen the f inancial director of a major bank
stated that "the day of the f inance director as bean counter is w ell and truly
over," he w as reflecting much contemporary thinking. But since then,
perhaps driven by this century's notorious corporate accounting scandals
and severe w orldw ide economic recession, opinion appears to have shifted.

As a new  scholarly study notes, "academics, practitioners, and regulators
commonly focus on the upside of accounting competence providing higher-
order ability to generate f inancial reports free of material misstatements."
Read Article

U.S. Given 'C' Rating In Annual Pension Survey
CFO.com - William Sprouse 
The retirement systems of Scandinavian economies are
tops, w hile those of the U.S., the U.K., and France languish, according to
Mercer.

Mercer released its tenth annual Melbourne Mercer Global Pension Index on
Monday, f inding the Netherlands and Denmark to be the countries most
prepared to meet the challenge of ageing populations.

The tw o countries offer "w orld-class retirement income systems w ith good
benefits," Mercer stated in its report.
The U.S. pension system, on the other hand, w as given a "C" rating.

The study, published by the Australian Centre for Financial Studies in
collaboration w ith Mercer, looked at 34 pension systems and evaluated both
their adequacy for individual retirees and their sustainability for the country's
economy as a w hole. Read Article 

Tax Reform's Timely Gift for Employers
Material Handling & Logistics - David Sparkman 
If  you are an employer, allow  me to present you w ith an
early Christmas gift courtesy of a little-know n provision of
the 2017 tax reform law . The catch is, in order to qualify for it this year you
have to act before Dec. 31.

The boon consists of a tax credit for qualifying types of paid leave provided
to full- and part-time employees. It is available to any employer, regardless of
size, if  you provide at least tw o w eeks of paid family and medical leave
annually for employees w ho have been w ith the company for at least 12
months. The paid leave must amount to at least 50% of the w ages normally
paid to the employee w hose prior year compensation w as at or below
$72,000 for 2018. Read Article

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkXAMqwhOBXqxWYcDPinIE7EYz2bqVoDkBiSj4mKE6PSGBf1ogzJVTIUmVqombnwFmrWZfsT6tCT8IPn7EZLpwEH93uOhJ3tplkrABR2-Zp2GuLRaSlFsSvLHiZ4EWO9_y0BLLNEXRdS5AESAkIks02mEJXPIJhbV57P5Tlu7U55jmnvMCouUxVJmO4CEfNcUf3Cs0xnQ-qjJokd5ZV-sdcBGZ9orJB7Y2WJ2PiDBjVG0CksfvS1KessauI3-9oVvWQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkRvOoJIuT2FFH7Y944uiWsCRSWMDITQgSVKQOsQgKgBZaSr0erg6hQO4ukDaCmoIgX7GD-TuNwvS_z9iFDC5YX2hnB3AdrL-TpsuBAhb9EBZGnAnCfyUJpmY8aKFzOeTRbgq56jc7V16ZxQ1YRXwkI4hXH9YUponhVc9hKWNFRsauZc1f-nxSXbHgJOU-rXx_OqNkps3-_mrhER-GEINC1rC3CPIgGF98OhtfCBbqH67vxl5M-05v9BVvQ6btEmYI_0H52FCf1CD&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkV_zeH9StBoC_U7HvEyDypleZPA-sLtKDbVnISjRh4EU2GOMP2ao0eG8bWYHcmrYwQelQv1tVXXiQkBZagheUTQhPqkRhPXrmz46_q0VCYTbDvuS6fPROtGt83IusHnQV19-XPzY6WnKWY4Gw3HewU67MqaTNEQkRo2q8pYeNowgiB8SVN75jB-4YUAM3gHFisa9b5DQee10TkhIz_FF2sRjYKU_vKV8gm3pMp-TGmuVWw0NL4BqbVVYeELBbm4bxEXon4afImrc4jeBaUxLLRz3DYxuutrC5TeVtihTVl5OcZwEXoToLCaFBVdrPoNlERE37ow979Kx&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkbmQuaAo1w3UdRv-fW6D10qBIj9-QXlBeqp0Tx7kHtAB_N723C9P8LeAi36JQI3ux3_I3gl83gkJbV5UDB6p4cvR2Dcptm5v1wsZYxb0Ym9l3DF-mY6oMJ7zQS8_A2Yb0sA8164VVnWuaIJvI4JO8BQ9k5p_qTJ57WNfJ1oo5lyjesp9CLirSIRISMjDnPE8Il_qP-7Iz3U_KvZI3Bpci3g3FM8Jkbvev0d-2EhlLFGXWYor-CqUIQTVEFJxdEbQpkRyCruCqF_ve8d_nuJ_iodwxNDxPbQ6McH07kpg_rcpBXaAnopgeDyE5vD1VT7EVLj3H9oXmYclbKQVtB0QaEUdpQw2i4n3mBYGa8Nzw6PB166xmkJApqV3ij4fAOedam1ztmw_OwjMN-saTBZjaXeXCHdJsRtdlTWwQXpAgCXJZG8cf3QrQ-yZ1QABXW2SB7_i0SMGmUaO3qFGI9C6AnJtwbNH92BEGaVFTukPxhek9nkqvgrUzCNtA_nKlzuGCf3WyIWCFwXSrwS8dLcl4NlIvSUYrWOZ1g==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkbmQuaAo1w3UzUuzMEVT62m1yhkTHEcWjnUoJ-U7G744FEDtIr-GEZUJ85p7QNu5GoY3jg-LIyRoBLr9fJ4ZrwGN5qrc_BhpHAYvpEs7MM4vQhSgKbNC3POwaw-K1cOiM5C9-UUzgPmGnZ6Gp13O4KWVuFk35BEYWN83E8otkQuVCBnlzWN-4Izqiagbs_R3DLHXAI0ZCYU68Q4Ma3aMdLCyHGOVoK1JNrsW0FXu6jLdX9foNc7GbyrN-B7ohuRiKc6Rc_QZ25swTVfHqa0Gj9bNaFW6PI01Tg7GwWpbJA_uSUCs2qcJatcDzmOpJb5I4pkc__3yzlB8z2VOr9NwjPykuFeikGm6E9ST_DQI6SY0bn-Ge2dDV5Np6LOfkvG4VIWObbmGe531m68nEp5yRfGSW57RWHme9FqNou6FfHHyh0Ajr3-Up8Q2Omg9e3Vhe8L6CnQZ3fkpACtZZgvxDLSg-BBziZdmu8Ucgy7flyvuK35Ae7Ow3BRel8GTn_4-Z4W9X9MjOtyY1aui0NSzG_KKc037BQ6f99u7yzjteitko-ifpi_fYPiDOT4oDdHYIcG5yWe6w73hXiOQqMJQfhc3x-iismKqNn-KO1B6qexv&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkbmQuaAo1w3Uto2H_hiryRq7RfXhBYbG_S5AdBYjX6_KiBzhmsfGP5Bc6IFf7DhpOwoJGle8ddbsYZCpmqLwRNle8N8RGZH8ObQJojuXgKBcnAWzfYh53komfsgviTZD1NaDi6Mu1wdrNZPkJ5H9njzqJdRP-cxT7qEIqndXh9I8MysQvmMpaVE4zam8jsyaNWsjGRoX9jFyRVUbrQSoXnmvTtTbCGsltyHudRj5HwsgFc2HmBt4rYIYlKSIvOateNplTE2FaRoQFO33d5uGMi1_QYCDyCP1eJTMvIAEZDKLU7wT4P3nhqQEer5KH-QHdJPEAZDGXq3_OK9m7e0bk3qR-htlugjksA7R9Tv6ojGC1VC0uPf-WfiHKCBw8b2LcMnEfFUk5iBfh3LdkW5Y-LziJqvkBG6FmUI4fKfwWgYgr7QsBL5msQSco4j72QBgEvrH3QXgdtYGZ42LO8WbToHnEVgiYjUxeTBN_ifjfHBx&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkbmQuaAo1w3UYxgwnkGGBqFWk_63MAuCIgatMBfs387-qVknlSMuraE9g_FHrQaoM9BJxd45_nUrpArwpv00Y2OwIk1S_vn7IPh0L3W1CxxdhbUIf1gcaXrjjkzFuJAYnmyT3ID-EJqtlkGqHJhIcNVdaQ-nmjPUS4Fe3X9RNn2eLPzBIZwsd_SS246WZuFKKmvWFmsUuP-seNnHoH5Sa0Q-85USAuykkC59pBjeHTlty85_RSsEWUSMymL7-yEI6ZvajC2fDY7adcs0YaM1etWhrO6QHRCm4VA02kh_SdwUMzf5wca7_wH_eOMK4eys5ECh-ILgLXRZb65P-8xfR-IxZOC5Yfet4_2wI0zb9uN2-PLwkeuCllQ840liIKGTNCQa2UbVNOqE-hZgTEpo89izxjSLSlnDiGhhTky2tAle-CuoGWJt6JwToDgiOW-QMo8Y7Yfu4bSpowbucK-1qskBUMNnVLGrr2bTY7m8vgmI0lTdI_RFGTk=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkbmQuaAo1w3Uk0fm42hQRSK5dzQQLfDlSEhOZXrZkfQjiKpvII57iwOBeKX6Uup3uoTVt8Zrzf7RrQZk2o07Kfxh4xbFqqlLJgRxgn3cZQJLD-n2aDl6PMnuFzCGmBfw-snmIC5sGgi9ClVK8XMw0Vhn26xn9AF1gw6LqID8vrjTJgN2LDzI7ilqqTUlwPJzEB4cBBo2nrRFk_vF0BBi-BW5z7dSzk2aOFJnL4pSwZEfwe5VZO9-EDg8FftDvlqZNGnBZfhtkecHKGixolFj0tfu5_X2Xx_TvE8Z3vNhHN5OOljEMYeQ7DXyuSl-sl6jyxKrFBQLe2xzrkCXfwgWm-6GD3sjbejE6qLsYjxzmQBAEUT8RzZgH4mMXDwjWYYoITSgEmUd8okDm8fDRqxYTw5W6nWhVBPOsWOjirHjp7yu8tOq6e3CewIzasd_vZ5g8uO7Apw728YuF-LruJI8VDo7qmbY8CKXGODTR4DuoElE_LySnf43awSdmIe1thjk_wchXUZV0LQyzoybKRSr3_Z4tgTLYbYWPiy0T5VX155xEBGSlrhwUh5Na0sw_Y8IRGfVo5mKZAn-&c=&ch=


You need no additional staff,
and this will not disrupt your
work schedule or burden your
existing staff!

If your firm is partnered with local
career and technical educational
institutions, use of shared
employer's equipment, facilities
and paid wages of trainer(s) and
trainee(s) are attractive match for
potential grant assistance.

Contact a Proactive
Technologies

representative for more
information.

www.proactivetechnologiesinc.com
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Health-Care Cost Growth Increased in 2018
CFO.com - David McCann 
Employers' costs for health benefits ticked upw ard this year
by 3.6%, a full percentage point higher than the 2017 rate, according to new
research by Mercer.

Still, overall grow th in health-care costs remains moderate, averaging 3.3%
annually over the past f ive years compared w ith an average of 5.7% over
the prior 10 years, according to Mercer. But even the slow er recent grow th
rate exceeds the overall national inf lation rate.

The new  data is based on a national probability sample of 2,409 public and
private employers w ith at least 10 employees. The study w as conducted
during the summer, w hen most employers have a good f ix on their costs for
the current year. Read Article

PBGC Reports Improved Financial Condition
Pension Benefit Guarantee Corporation
The Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation's Fiscal Year 2018 Annual Report,
released today, show s improvement in the f inancial condition of the agency's
Single-Employer Insurance and Multiemployer Insurance Programs. 

The Single-Employer Program show ed a positive net position of $2.4 billion as
of September 30, 2018, emerging from a negative net position or "deficit" of
$10.9 billion at the end of FY 2017 and continuing a trend of improving
results. The Multiemployer Program show ed a deficit of $53.9 billion, reduced
from $65.0 billion at the end of FY 2017. Despite this improvement, the
Multiemployer Program unfortunately continues on the path tow ard
insolvency, likely by the end of FY 2025.

The Multiemployer Program had liabilities of $56.2 billion and assets of $2.3
billion as of September 30, 2018. This resulted in a deficit of $53.9 billion,
dow n from $65.1 billion last year. The $11 billion decrease in the deficit
stems mostly from higher interest rate factors used to measure the value of
PBGC's future payments to insolvent plans. Read Release

Can Cutting CEO Pay Help a Faltering Company
Rebound?
IndustryWeek - Kellogg Insight 
Creative accounting and opportunistic decisions can skew  the real results. 
When a company is underperforming, many boards take a seemingly
sensible action: cut the CEO's pay. Such a move, the thinking goes, w ill
encourage the CEO to improve the company's performance in order to
restore his or her full pay.

But pay cuts can backfire, says Sw aminathan (Sri) Sridharan, professor of
accounting information and management at the Kellogg School, w ho has
researched the question. In fact, Sridharan found that CEOs w hose pay w as
docked at least 25% w ere likely to use a combination of both accounting
techniques and opportunistic economic decisions that produce overly
positive f inancial reports to accelerate the company's reported performance
in the short-term. Read Article

Book Reviews For Our Time
The Value of Everything: Making and Taking in the
Global Economy by Mariana Mazzucato
Goodreads.com
Modern economies rew ard activities that extract value
rather than create it. This must change to insure a
capitalism that w orks for us all.

In this scathing indictment of our current global f inancial
system, The Value of Everything rigorously scrutinizes the
w ay in w hich economic value has been determined and
reveals how  the difference betw een value creation and
value extraction has become increasingly blurry. Mariana Mazzucato argues
that this blurriness allow ed certain actors in the economy to portray
themselves as value creators, w hile in reality they w ere just moving existing
value around or, even w orse, destroying it.

The book uses case studies - from Silicon Valley to the f inancial sector to big
pharma - to show  how  the foggy notions of value create confusion betw een
rents and profits, a dif ference that distorts the measurements of grow th and
GDP. Learn More 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkXl9pvK6qNePfTxMptOVeRji9GLrQ0oR-A4BTWLlB4W0QzVGJ-cwl_xVol7ZeH4U527O3H_HuZTUbiI1gE898T4lyIO3bc3pPI7VLbQgi4BGC8mnv4itLbssp1s0Tvh_ErYUcCROIXEezyPKsc_-Gkac62hgxxiILSKz0mwBw_Wa4QDtblDN2oV7JcSu19NPYVVa9NR7ZG1src6vrZvuLyGMGOYeqNOFNJLqaVKZPmjEMNEwNyZHaXWt9uFGKIvKUyUQx_B76rFcOjFpZGtaneg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkXAMqwhOBXqxWYcDPinIE7EYz2bqVoDkBiSj4mKE6PSGBf1ogzJVTIUmVqombnwFmrWZfsT6tCT8IPn7EZLpwEH93uOhJ3tplkrABR2-Zp2GuLRaSlFsSvLHiZ4EWO9_y0BLLNEXRdS5AESAkIks02mEJXPIJhbV57P5Tlu7U55jmnvMCouUxVJmO4CEfNcUf3Cs0xnQ-qjJokd5ZV-sdcBGZ9orJB7Y2WJ2PiDBjVG0CksfvS1KessauI3-9oVvWQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkbmQuaAo1w3U2Fgwx4Q4wdyFncGNz6H0LHQUFAkoIeTplijOCqjl_1lEgcKoCIY5PdflahTQ9YANb6uCKC_6rE9CXPK58qdBxo6MYw_SDh0pdnoI99Ty-INUFpXx9fMxPupTWFij3geyo1qfwIwkbCVK51Z2ydWAE4QLT_agpsZ0E-oE3PuVWu7AtrQHdBa4pwSyMUn7U7wvyq9umlJ1xhRoII1o-vM092SDuy0o7bbT1cEbelWOjq2-TvtID-0kZ1qgsGQ72lJLsjCn6iBMaPXRH5Sr5nTf1ZLfifObs0BiaSM7IRC1xbhhlcsIzZxZxrDhrB9u_-88Czikgh1aLWnKbgr56UgyxpOqPHkdBhTOtMsgwwnKlBBe3n_Ksri43zwRf6Qw4iJSIvJTyAmYELQcBzITjdoAkP8NTCNKVAQ47e_1dsR8o9An0VGdGgiIHZ0TkmrnnjTzFPu0cv199wSd914E7DFhqKsh6FsFuoDEe2hh3YceC0I=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkbmQuaAo1w3Uul1Duu7kXB0afqArAjJeCzxoNtFk5Tw99oMmiFRc0V8bYt4VyihyY7CdVQ65ILDLkhBpV-rN_NgC1YCd535byKGGCcNlxGdSyIszW9boJ_bF8Q5vpVg8fRZb3xoPWc7nYgi1INAy1rsB9QGd_k-UaN-cI8jQWtgAT3IU8ITyTjnVPgbygxskn8gkXicgDTTSbprd5HUMc-bsiBYGMDXAoAlM8FFreGVC31lm690uAgH1OVdcjyzlfMqoPWJ6uTf9NCNChHoimbg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001t3ePu4PQIbbxZ6aQy_ZuBgQDVFVT0srcGI52kbmMxWqlSRD0LNYBkbmQuaAo1w3U2TD4qixyAT6epofy5r8b613_ZvU2DegKbXgFnHuhHHaDfDLGJNIeTZFvYgY5ahe5tuprlwGqZWMl9E2qQunHp7c3cHq0O74zdIDLa2VTP3FHs09jSz2DhzpZ3wiVG_xkbpE_vL8x37lCOxxuEDRpW1p0qwWMaAH_Y-HpcNYiRShqM6TdPCR3oEZ0znaV6g4DWWk72MvrQyzpQ_knkA48wz1cQUf6FytkBDsi-a0m5nEcSTloppAAnMsK3p4C6xxFbc6239Oqxcl3oxI4pkO5OaHxLnU3FSJ1Xz_AINX29j1kAMOZ-nmKtv9NLJmP5cHYSUn13ziArVtpgJHFBhJeh2HpTDNoHJ_L68WmtuOQYPdZ1sQ5zvlyGuTZo5AduMY-0IJXrW3c6VpgKBiloeuETZrebSYJPEpy0Ol78AEBRiZniuAdVsyTC6bkbD8_AKbVTZjQV1nBVmb90gIISD6TC3E8Xzh2WIka5iV5Yf-GXdXfb-eMLykXsKegX6eesE8gt44wBavS3L8ty2C5QmC8I91GROajJaBzySivgED6PNvaz1UNHo80OV0-EVxhLKfQmZOC5iu176I=&c=&ch=
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The Watchdog That Didn't Bark: The Financial
Crisis and the Disappearance of Investigative
Journalism by Dean Starkman
Goodreads.com
In this sw eeping, incisive post mortem, Dean Starkman
exposes the critical shortcomings that softened coverage
in the business press during the mortgage era and the
years leading up to the f inancial collapse of 2008. He
locates the roots of the problem in the origin of business
new s as a market messaging service for investors in the
early tw entieth century. This access-dependent strain of journalism w as
soon opposed by the grand, sw eeping w ork of the muckrakers. Propelled by
the innovations of Bernard Kilgore, the great postw ar editor of the Wall
Street Journal, these tw o genres merged w hen mainstream American new s
organizations institutionalized muckraking in the 1960s, creating a pow erful
guardian of the public interest. Yet as the mortgage era daw ned, deep
cultural and structural shifts--some unavoidable, some self-inf licted--eroded
journalism's appetite for its role as w atchdog. The result w as a deafening
silence about systemic corruption in the f inancial industry. Tragically, this
silence grew  only more profound as the mortgage madness reached its
terrible apogee from 2004 through 2006.

Starkman frames his analysis in a broad argument about journalism itself,
dividing the profession into tw o competing approaches--access reporting
and accountability reporting--w hich rely on entirely dif ferent sources and
produce radically dif ferent representations of reality. Learn More 

International News

Mexico, Latin America, South America and
the Caribbean
Former Puerto Rico financial advisor pleads guilty
to bank fraud
Caribbean News Now
A former registered f inancial advisor previously employed
by UBS Financial Services Inc. of Puerto Rico (UBS-PR) pleaded guilty on
Friday for his role in a scheme to fraudulently obtain and misuse non-
purpose credit lines for purchasing securities, resulting in over $1 million in
improperly generated commissions.

José G. Ramirez-Arone Jr., 60, currently of Fulton, Maryland, previously of
San Juan, Puerto Rico, pleaded guilty to one count of bank fraud before US
District Judge Thomas Hogan of the District of Columbia. Sentencing has
been scheduled for February 8, 2019, before Judge Hogan. Read Article

RENAC and IFC partner to green the banking sector
in Latin America and the Caribbean
Caribbean News Now
PUNTA CANA, Dominican Republic - The International
Finance Corporation (IFC), a member of the World Bank Group and the
Renew ables Academy AG (RENAC), an international training provider for
green energy technologies, today signed a cooperation agreement to support
green banking in Latin America and the Caribbean (LAC) at the Federation of
Latin American Banks (FELABAN) Annual Assembly in Punta Cana,
Dominican Republic.

The main objective of the cooperation is to support the green transformation
of banking in LAC tow ards a greener business model that mitigates
challenges from climate change and that fosters green business
opportunities. Read Article

Canada, Europe and Great Britain
Biggest Italian Factory Slump Since 2014 Hits Euro
Economy
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
Italian manufacturing shrank the most in almost four years in October, hinting
at continued w eakness after the economy failed to grow  in the third quarter.

IHS Markit's factory index for the country dropped below  the key 50 mark,
meaning a contraction -- the f irst since August 2016.

Output shrank for a third month and new  orders fell as optimism took a knock
from slow er global demand and "w orries over political stability." Read Article 
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Venice Flooding: Death Toll Rises to 17
CNN - Dakin Andone, Gianluca Mezzofiore and Laura
Smith-Spark 
Tourists w alk on w ooden platforms in f looded St. Mark's
Square in Venice, Italy, Thursday, Nov. 1, 2018 as rainstorms and strong
w inds have been battering the country.Italian storms claim 17th life, and 14
million trees. 

The death toll in Italy has risen to 17 after a w eek of severe w eather and
flooding across the country, according to Italy's Civil Protection Agency.
The onslaught of strong w ind and heavy rain over the past w eek devastated
parts of Italy and led to the w orst f looding Venice has seen in at least a
decade.

In the northern region of Veneto, damage estimates have reached over one
billion euros, and several villages have been cut off as a result of landslides.
Read Article 

First Slowdown Since 2015 Brings Angst for
German Economy 
IndustryWeek - Agence France-Presse | Nov 14, 2018
Germany's years-long run of steady grow th came to a screeching halt in the
third quarter, off icial data show ed on Nov. 14, w ith a w idely-expected
bottleneck in the vital car industry matched by broader structural concerns.

Federal statistics authority Destatis reported a 0.2% slump in gross domestic
product (GDP) betw een July and September -- the f irst fall in the measure
since early 2015 and w orse than forecast by analysts after months of
troubling economic indicators. Read Article 

Anger Over Rising Fuel Taxes Sparks Fiery French
Protests
USAToday - The Associated Press 
French police f ired tear gas and w ater cannons to disperse
violent demonstrators in Paris on Saturday, as thousands gathered in the
capital and beyond and staged road blockades to vent anger against rising
fuel taxes.

Thousands of police w ere deployed nationw ide to contain the eighth day of
deadly demonstrations that started as protests against tax but morphed into
a rebuke of President Emmanuel Macron and the perceived elitism of
France's ruling class. Tw o people have been killed since Nov. 17 in protest-
related tragedies.

Tense clashes on the Champs-Elysees on Saturday saw  police face off w ith
demonstrators w ho burned plyw ood, w ielded placards reading "Death to
Taxes" and upturned a large vehicle. Read Article

Asia, India and Australia
Rupee Ends At New 2-Month High Of 71.93 Against Dollar
NDTV
Increased selling of the US currency by exporters and banks and gains in
equity markets aided the rupee to post gains for the fourth day.

The rupee strengthened by 4 paise to close at a fresh tw o-month high of
71.93 against the dollar on Friday, its gaining streak for the fourth day,
despite a rebound in oil prices and a stronger dollar. Crude oil prices falling
below  the $70 per barrel mark and forex inf low s have boosted the rupee
sentiment as the domestic currency posted gains of 57 paise or 0.79 per
cent this w eek to touch tw o-month high levels. 

Increased selling of the US currency by exporters and banks and gains in
equity markets aided the rupee to post gains for the fourth day. Read Article

'Unacceptable risk': The Secret Way Terrorists and
Criminals are Communicating
News.com.au - Natalie Wolfe
Most of us use Apple's iMessage or WhatsApp the w ay its intended but
there's a small group of Aussies using the encrypted apps to make deadly
plans.

Every time you use Apple's iMessage, WhatsApp or Wickr to text your
friends and family, every w ord you send is hidden via encryption.

Police and counter-terrorism off icials say that exact encryption is letting
everyone from terrorists to paedophiles to various criminals plan horror
attacks right under their eyes.
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Home Affairs Minister Peter Dutton again called for federal parliament to pass
new  law s allow ing police to access encrypted messages. Read Article

China and Southeast Asia
China's Building Spree In Poor Nations: Does It
Really Help The Local Economy?
NPR - Joanne Lu 
The circles on the map pinpoint the location of thousands of Chinese-funded
development projects. The bigger the circle, the bigger the investment. The
largest circles represent projects in the multibillion-dollar range. China has
done a ton of building in the developing w orld.

Over the past tw o decades, it has f inanced and built bridges, hospitals,
roads, railw ays, airports and seaports - many billions of dollars' w orth and
counting. "China has recently become a major f inancier of economic
infrastructure," according to a new  report from AidData, a development
f inance research lab based at the College of William & Mary.

That sounds like a good thing. But there are skeptics.

Development experts and Western politicians have raised many questions:
What is China's goal in building all this? Are these projects w ell-constructed?
And are they actually beneficial? Read Article

China's Xi Visits Philippines as Duterte Pressed to Take Tougher
Line
Reuters - SABCNewsOnline
Chinese leader Xi Jinping visited the Philippines on Tuesday to further
strategic gains made under President Rodrigo Duterte, w ho hailed a "new
impetus" behind a relationship that his massive infrastructure ambitions could
depend on.

Xi's visit comes tw o years after the maverick Duterte declared he w as
reorienting his foreign policy aw ay from longtime ally the United States and
tow ard China, despite decades of mistrust and bitter maritime disputes w ith
Beijing.

Duterte is facing criticism from opponents for making too many political
concessions to China in return for billions of dollars of pledged Chinese loans
and investments that have yet to materialize, or be committed to formally.
The tw o leaders on Tuesday oversaw  29 agreements of sorts, many of
them broad or vague, from cooperating in education, culture and industrial
park development to jointly promoting infrastructure, agriculture cooperatives
and establishing sanitation protocols for shipping coconuts. Read Article

Japan's Factory Output Jumps in Sign of Recovery
in Economy
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
Recovery in auto, electronics pow ers sharp expansion. 

Japan's factory output expanded at its fastest pace in more than three-and-
a-half years in October, offering evidence the economy started the current
quarter w ith a rebound from a contraction in a disaster-struck summer. The
outlook for the coming months is less certain.

Separate data show ed inf lation in Tokyo, an early indicator of nationw ide
price movements, remained at 1% for the third straight month, w hile
unemployment increased slightly.
Key Insights   Read Article

Africa, Middle East, Eastern Europe and
Russia
Soviet Super Chicken as a Strategic Defense
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
Worried that poultry supply from the West could be
interrupted due to sanctions, Putin is dusting off a Soviet-era
super chicken program. 

Vladimir Putin is breathing new  life into the chicken that kept Russians fed in
the dying days of communism. The project is a hedge against potential U.S.
food sanctions and a challenge to the tw o w estern breeders that supply all
of the nation's commercial strains.

After a series of setbacks that included a mysterious outbreak of avian f lu
and the forced culling of 200,000 test fow l last year, the revamped Soviet
broiler is f inally ready for market trials, according to Vladimir Fisinin, the 78-
year-old head of the Russian Poultry Union and one of the developers of the
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proprietary line. Read Article

Germany Hesitant to Re-start Cooperation with
Zimbabwe One Year After Mugabe Ouster
DeutscheWelle
Grappling w ith a severe economic crisis, Zimbabw e w as
hoping for increased cooperation w ith Germany and other w estern nations.
Robert Mugabe w as ousted a year ago. But money is not going to f low  any
time soon.

When the military axed Zimbabw e's long-time ruler Robert Mugabe last year,
Germany's political scene breathed a short sigh of relief. But one year on,
Berlin seems to have lost hope that Mugabe's exit has put the country back
on the road to democracy after decades of authoritarian rule.

"We w ere hoping that President Mnangagw a w ould introduce major political
and economic reforms," a diplomatic source in Berlin told DW. "So far w e are
seeing little progress." Read Article 

International Trade News

INTERNATIONAL TRADE DATA
Monthly Wholesale Trade
US Census Bureau
September 2018 sales of merchant w holesalers w ere $511.2
billion, up 0.2 percent (+/- 0.5 percent)* from last month. End-
of-month inventories w ere $644.6 billion, up 0.4 percent (+/-
0.4 percent)* from last month. September 2018: +0.4* %
change in Inventories; August 2018 (r): +0.9 % change in Inventories. Read
Report

Manufacturing and Trade Inventories and Sales
US Census Bureau
U.S. total business end-of-month inventories for September
2018 w ere $1,967.5 billion, up 0.3 percent (+/- 0.1 percent)
from last month. U.S. total business sales w ere $1,468.0
billion, up 0.4 percent (+/- 0.2 percent) from last month.
September 2018: +0.3 % change in Inventories; August 2018 (r): +0.5 %
change in Inventories. Read Report

U.S. International Trade in Goods and Services
US Department of Commerce - Bureau of Economic
Analysis
The U.S. Census Bureau and the U.S. Bureau of Economic
Analysis announced today that the goods and services deficit w as $54.0
billion in September, up $0.7 billion from $53.3 billion in August, revised.
September exports w ere $212.6 billion, $3.1 billion more than August
exports. September imports w ere $266.6 billion, $3.8 billion more than August
imports. Read Report

Escalating Trade War Threatens 460,000 Jobs in
Steel Industry 
IndustryWeek - IW Staff 
"Putting steelmakers ahead of manufacturers is backfiring," said Business
Forw ard President Jim Doyle. "Companies that buy steel employ 46 times
more w orkers across the U.S. than companies that produce steel." 

The steel tarif fs are having a dramatic impact on the industry as
demonstrated by the latest American Steel Index report issued on Oct. 26.
The report, published by Business Forw ard, compares the prices American
manufacturers and their foreign competitors pay for hot- and cold-rolled
steel. 

Since President Trump announced his plans for steel and aluminum tarif fs in
February, prices in the U.S. for hot- and cold-rolled steel have risen 13.5%
and 8.9%, respectively.

During that same time, prices in the UK, Italy, China, Germany and Japan are
dow n 4.6% and 4.9%, respectively. Read Article 

Tariffs Constrain US Economy Amid Record Trade
Gap, Cooler Orders
Material Handling & Logistics - Bloomberg
"Exports face the headw inds of an appreciating dollar and retaliatory tarif fs,
w hile imports are surging now  w ith the likelihood of a steep falloff in early
2019," said Stephen Stanley, chief economist at Amherst Pierpont Securities.
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The U.S. merchandise-trade deficit w idened to a record in September w hile
orders for business equipment declined for a second month, adding to signs
that an escalating tarif f  w ar is starting to constrain economic grow th.

The gap in goods trade rose to $76 billion from $75.5 billion as gains in
imports outpaced exports, Commerce Department f igures show ed on Oct.
25, w ith both categories potentially ref lecting shipments rushed to beat
tarif fs betw een the U.S. and China. A separate report from the department
show ed orders at U.S. factories for non-defense capital goods, excluding
aircraft, unexpectedly fell last month. Read Article 

US Blocks Exports to Chinese Chipmaker as
Tensions Simmer
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
The Trump administration has slapped restrictions on exports to a Chinese
government-backed chipmaker it says threatens U.S. national security,
adding pressure to an already fraught relationship betw een the w orld's tw o
largest economies.

The Commerce Department said it's blocking sales of American components
to Fujian Jinhua Integrated Circuit Company Ltd., recalling a similar ban that
brought telecoms gear giant ZTE Corp. to a virtual standstill. Jinhua "poses a
signif icant risk of becoming involved in activities that are contrary to the
national security interests of the United States," the agency said.

The development complicates an escalating trade w ar as Washington and
Beijing spar over issues from intellectual property to the openness of
Chinese markets. Read Article 

How Can the New African Free Trade Agreement
Unlock Africa's Potential?
Organization of Economic Cooperation and Development 
Africa has an opportunity to show  leadership on the w orld
stage through strength in unity, as the rest of the w orld retreats from
multilateralism and increases protectionism. For the f irst time in recent
history, w ith the African Continental Free Trade Area (AfCFTA), Africa could
w holly embrace intra-African relations, global trade, structural transformation
and sustainable development. But for the agreement to succeed,
businesses, w hich make up the backbone of the deal, need to be aw are of
their potential gains and be actively involved in its implementation, w orking
alongside governments and regional institutions that are ultimately
responsible for speeding up the process. Read Article 

Top 10 US States Losing Jobs From Deficit with
China
IndustryWeek - Adrienne Selko 
There are many w ays at looking at the effect of the US trade deficit w ith
China.

One group, the Economic Policy Institute issued a report on Oct. 23 tying job
loss to the grow ing deficit. 

In the report, the group says that betw een 2001 and 2016 the group said the
U.S. lost 3.4 million jobs. See Slide Show

Asia's Factories Slip as Trade Tensions Rise
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
Manufacturing gauges for some of Asia's most export-
driven economies slipped into negative territory in October,
highlighting the spillover effect from the U.S.-China trade w ar.

The contractions follow  evidence of a broad-based slow dow n in China that
has prompted the government to promise new  measures to stoke grow th.
Read Article 

Widening Trade Deficit Contrasts with Strong Jobs
Picture, as China Trade Deficit Sets Another Record
Coalition for a Prosperous America
The federal government's employment report for October show ed the US
economy continues to perform strongly, w ith job grow th of 250,000 in the
month, including 32,000 added manufacturing jobs. Unemployment continues
to be low  and the labor force participation rate is edging up.

How ever, monthly US trade f igures for September w ere released today by
the Department of Commerce, and the data on the trade front once again
proved disappointing. America's international trade deficit in goods and
services reached $54.0 billion, up 1.0% from August and 21% above the
year-ago September f igure. On a year-to-date basis, the overall data makes
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for equally gloomy reading, standing at $445.2 billion-w hich is up 10.1% over
the comparable period in 2017. On that basis, the US is headed for a 2018
trade deficit of $607 billion, the highest since 2008. Read Article 

Manufacturing Exit from China to Dodge US Duties
Gains Pace
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
With U.S. levies on $200 billion of Chinese products set to balloon to 25% in
2019, companies on the mainland making everything from car parts to
cameras are lining up other production facilities across Southeast Asia.

Ayala Corp., the Philippines' oldest conglomerate, is in talks to provide land to
a Chinese company planning to build one of the w orld's biggest tire factories
to sidestep U.S. duties, Ayala Chairman and Chief Executive Off icer Jaime
Augusto Zobel said in an interview  Tuesday at Bloomberg's New  Economy
Forum in Singapore. Read Article

US Manufacturing Forges Own Path Amid Global
Slowdown
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
The seasonally adjusted IHS Markit Global Manufacturing Purchasing
Managers' Index slow ed to an almost tw o year low  of 52.1 last month, dow n
one tenth from September. Measures of output and new  orders both slow ed
to the w eakest pace in more than tw o years. The future output index slow ed
to the low est pace on record in more than six years of record- keeping.

Globally, the data show ed a divergence betw een developed and emerging
markets.
"October saw  developed nations (on average) outperform emerging markets.
This w as mainly due to the ongoing strength of the U.S.," according to the
report. The index in Japan hit a four- month high, w hile the China PMI
remained close to the stagnation mark. Read Article 

Iran And Trading Partners Will Find Ways To Skirt
Sanctions, Analysts Say
NPR Morning Edition - Jackie Northam 
The Trump administration hopes the sw eeping sanctions it
has imposed on Iran's oil, shipping and banking industries w ill cripple its
economy and force it to negotiate a new  nuclear deal.

But analysts point out that w hile such economic penalties can be persuasive,
there are also w ays to circumvent them.
"There w ill alw ays be both overt and covert activities to w ork around
sanctions, to dodge sanctions or evade them," says Dan Wager, a global
sanctions expert at the consulting f irm LexisNexis Risk Solutions. "That's
something that's gone on for a very long time."

Iran endured global sanctions for years until 2016, w hen an agreement w ith
the U.S. and other w orld pow ers gave the country economic relief in
exchange for limiting Tehran's nuclear program. President Trump unilaterally
pulled out of that multination deal and placed a raft of U.S. sanctions back on
Iran. Read Article

WTO's Aid for Trade Programme Putting a Spotlight
on LDCs 
Trade4Development News EIF 
Aid for Trade means building the capacities of developing countries to trade.
At the 6th WTO Ministerial Conference in 2006, Ministers agreed that, "Aid for
Trade should aim to help developing countries, particularly LDCs, to build the
supply-side capacity and trade-related infrastructure that they need to assist
them to implement and benefit from WTO Agreements and more broadly to
expand their trade."

The WTO Aid for Trade Initiative w as established to operationalize Aid for
Trade. Activities are carried out through a Work Programme that is developed
every tw o years, and LDCs have been a special focus of the Initiative since
its launch.

The process of developing the 2018-2019 Aid for Trade Work Programme
generated a vibrant debate. The result is an Aid for Trade agenda that
emphasizes economic diversif ication and economic empow erment objectives
for youth, w omen and micro, small and medium-sized enterprises (MSMEs).
Read Article

Fair trade movement and UNCTAD join forces
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 
The tw o organizations have agreed to w ork hand-in-hand in
their efforts to ensure all w orkers and farmers get a fair share of the
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benefits of trade.
The Brussels-based Fair Trade Advocacy Off ice and UNCTAD are joining
forces to improve the living and w orking conditions of artisans, w orkers and
smallholder farmers and producers in Africa, Asia and Latin America.

The tw o organizations, w hich have both been calling for a more equitable
trading system for decades, signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU)
on 19 October in Madrid. Read Article 

EU Set to Tighten Rules on Foreign Investment to
Fend Off China
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
"All the w orld's other pow ers have their ow n investment-screening systems.
Only Europe doesn't have such a tool."

The European Union is hammering out the f irst bloc-w ide rules to prevent
foreign investments from threatening national security, as Chinese
acquisitions foster political unease.

Negotiators representing EU governments and the European Parliament may
agree on draft legislation to screen foreign direct investments on Nov. 20,
according to Franck Proust, a French member of the 28-nation assembly.
Read Article

Trade Letter: Tariffs Have Caused 'Significant Harm
to Manufacturers'
IndustryWeek - Staff 
Automotive, equipment, food and beverage and metal fabrication
manufacturing associations are among the signees of a letter to U.S. trade
off icials

Thirty-three organizations, most of them related to manufacturing, signed on
a letter sent to U.S. Trade Representative Robert Lighthizer yesterday,
asking for the lif ting of Section 232 tarif fs on aluminum and steel, specif ically
on imports from Canada and Mexico.

Section 232 of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 allow s tarif fs on goods as a
matter of national security. Read Article 

Europe's Digital Tax Proposal Should Spur
Revisions to U.S. Tax Code
Coalition for a Prosperous America - Morning Consult,
David Morse 
The United Kingdom and the European Union took a big sw ipe at the United
States last w eek. Both the British government and the European Commission
floated the idea of a "digital tax" on Facebook, Tw itter, and other tech
companies they believe are evading European taxes. But if  tax avoidance is
the issue - and Europe believes it can act unilaterally against U.S. companies
- maybe it's time for the United States to follow  a similar path on international
taxation.

It's understandable that the U.K. and EU announcements didn't sit w ell w ith
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce. But House Ways and Means Chair Kevin
Brady (R-Texas) also called the British proposal a "blatant revenue grab."
And Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin similarly w arned that the EU plan
w ould "unfairly" penalize U.S. tech companies. Mnuchin urged Europe's
policymakers to pursue the issue through the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development. It w as undoubtedly a diplomatic suggestion.
But if  Europe opts to go its ow n w ay, and tries to seize revenue from U.S.
companies, Congress should consider legislative action to end similar tax
avoidance schemes by foreign and multinational companies. Read Article

Pre-Hearing Statement International Brotherhood of
Teamsters
Coalition For a Prosperous American
Editor's note: The International Trade Commission is holding hearings on the
US Mexico Canada Agreement (USMCA). Mike Dolan gave the follow ing
testimony for the International Brotherhood of Teamsters. Dolan is also on the
CPA board. 

On behalf of 1.4 Million Teamsters, w e are grateful to the Commission for the
opportunity to describe our hopes and concerns about the replacement for
the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) and its likely effect, if
ratif ied, on the U.S. economy.

Few  organizations have a greater stake in U.S. trade policy than the
International Brotherhood of Teamsters. As a transportation union, our
members on the roads and rails, in w arehouses and ports coast to coast,
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depend on exports for their livelihoods. As a dairy w orkers' union,
Teamsters in milk production and processing, throughout the supply chain,
prepare Grade A products for foreign markets. Our members w ho w ork in
food processing, bakeries and brew eries, w ant to compete globally.
Teamsters w ho w ork on movie sets know  the importance of grow ing foreign
markets for the American motion picture industry. Teamsters are pro-trade;
but w e w ant fair trade. Read Article

Trump and China Declare 90-day Truce on New
Tariffs to Allow for Trade Negotiations
Business Insider - Associated Press, Paul Wiseman, Zeke
Miller, Catherine Lucey,
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) - The United States and China reached a 90-
day ceasefire in a trade dispute that has rattled f inancial markets and
threatened w orld economic grow th. The breakthrough came after a dinner
meeting Saturday betw een President Donald Trump and Chinese leader Xi
Jinping at the Group of 20 summit in Buenos Aires.

Trump agreed to hold off on plans to raise tarif fs Jan. 1 on $200 billion in
Chinese goods. The Chinese agreed to buy a "not yet agreed upon, but very
substantial amount of agricultural, energy, industrial" and other products from
the United States to reduce America's huge trade deficit w ith China, the
White House said.

The truce buys time for the tw o countries to w ork out their dif ferences in a
dispute over Beijing's aggressive drive to supplant US technological
dominance. Read Article

Trump Will Formally Cancel NAFTA to Press
Congress to Approve New Trade Deal
USA TODAY - John Fritze
BUENOS AIRES - President Donald Trump said late Saturday
he w ill formally terminate the North American Free Trade Agreement soon, a
move designed to put pressure on Congress to approve a new  deal he
signed during the G-20 summit.

"I'll be terminating it w ithin a relatively short period of time," Trump told
reporters aboard Air Force One as he f lew  back to Washington after a tw o-
day meeting in Argentina w ith the leaders of other major w orld economies.
"We (w ill) get rid of NAFTA. It's been a disaster for the United States."

Trump signed a new  deal here Friday w ith the president of Mexico and
Canada's prime minister, follow ing through on a campaign promise he made
to renegotiate the long controversial NAFTA agreement. The move w ill give
Congress six months to accept that new  agreement or revert to pre-NAFTA
trade rules. Read Article 

Education and Workforce Development News
What Will Follow TAACCCT? 
Community College Daily News - Jim Hermes 
The last of the four rounds of the federal Trade Adjustment
Assistance Community College to Career Training
(TAACCCT) grants w rapped up in September.

The program aw arded $1.9 billion in grants, largely to community colleges
and college-led consortia. The projects enrolled approximately 500,000
students, leading to more than 300,000 credentials.

At nearly $500 million per year, TAACCCT w as the largest-ever direct
federal investment in community college w orkforce training capacity. The
program w as funded in the 2010 health care reconciliation bill, using a pre-
existing authorization tied to the larger TAA program for trade-impacted
w orkers. It w as a successor of sorts to the Community-Based Job Training
Grants (CBJTG), funded during the Bush administration at $125 million per
year. These tw o programs represent bipartisan support for a large-scale
federal investment in community college w orkforce training capacity. Read
Article 

What to Expect on Capitol Hill 
Community College Daily News - John Colbert / Leander J.
Foley III 
There are several emerging trends on Capitol Hill that are
beneficial to community colleges - and are not expected to change drastically
regardless of w hich party holds control of Congress next January.

First, both Congress and the Trump administration recognize that more
Americans need to be equipped w ith the skills and credentials necessary to
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help employers in high-demand professions. With more jobs available than
w orkers in our current economy, w ork-based learning has gained
considerable momentum in Washington, D.C., as a core mechanism to help
jobseekers gain employment, w ith the strongest focus on how  to quickly
expand the number of apprenticeships. Read Article 

Emerging From the Dark 
Community College Daily News - Douglas J. Guth 
State f iscal support for higher education has met sluggish
grow th recently, a trend that has community college leaders
w orking to meet student needs despite a shrinking resource pool.

According to an annual report released in January by Grapevine, state
financial aid for higher education increased just 1.6 percent betw een the
2017 and 2018 f iscal years. The lackluster upturn in funding is a nationw ide
issue, as a third of states decreased their higher education appropriations
w hile another dozen increased their dollars allotted only slightly.

Although some states are impacted more than others, tw o-year institutions
across the country are feeling the bite of lost funding, leading to painful
reductions in programming and staff. Last year, Illinois broke out of a long-
term budget freeze, even as community colleges there still confront the
impasse's lingering effects and the possibility of less aid compared to w hat
they had in prior years. Read Article

A Change of Course on Capitol Hill 
Community College Daily News - David Baime 
Although all election results are not yet f inal, the continued
Republican control of the U.S. Senate and the Democrats'
securing a majority in the House portends signif icant shifts in higher
education policymaking in Washington, D.C.

In the House, Rep. Bobby Scott (D-Virginia) is expected to become chair of
the Committee on Education and the Workforce. Scott's long service on the
committee has reflected a particular emphasis on an active federal role in
higher education, as w ell as strong support for minority-serving institutions.
Read Article 

Homelessness in America: Focus on Families with Children
Experiencing Homelessness
WorkforceGPS - United States Interagency Council on Homelessness
To prevent and end homelessness in America, w e must have a clear
understanding of w ho is at risk of homelessness and w ho goes on to
experience it. 

United States Interagency Council on Homelessness presents a third report
in thier Homelessness in America series, w e focus on families w ith children
experiencing homelessness. Read Report

Bureau of Labor Statistics - Labor Market Trends for American
Indians and Alaska Natives, 2000-17
WorkforceGPS - US Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics
The employment-population ratio for American Indians and Alaska Natives
age 16 and older w as 55.6 percent in 2017, dow n 4.0 percentage points
from 2000. Read Report

Training and Organizational  Development News
Don't Let Knowledge Walk Out the Door
IndustryWeek - Norbert Majerus 
As Baby Boomers retire, companies w onder how  to retain
the know ledge that w alks out w ith them. They have spent
billions of dollars generating know ledge, and some of them do an excellent
job sharing and reusing that know ledge.

Solid know ledge reuse practices prevent companies from w asting time and
money reinventing know ledge that already exists. But these companies are
not the norm: The average amount of reused know ledge in manufacturing
remains low , reportedly about 30%. Read Article 

Prioritize Trust or Risk Your Bottom Line
CFO.com - Bill Theofilou
More than half of 7,000 companies examined experienced a
material drop in trust at some point during the past tw o-and-
a-half years.

In the not too distant past, trust w as considered a "soft"
issue for corporations. Business leaders certainly recognized the importance
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of maintaining a strong external image and cultivating trust w ith stakeholders.
But its connection to a company's value and f inancial performance w as
alw ays diff icult to see.

Today, that's no longer true. With media headlines on everything from tainted
food to consumer data breaches or cyber incidents, and from social media to
the w orkplace, "trust" has taken center stage as a pivotal concern for
companies. As the digital age ushers in unprecedented visibility and scrutiny
into businesses, maintaining trust w ith six key stakeholders - customers,
employees, suppliers, investors, analysts, and the media - has become non-
negotiable to earn and keep a healthy bottom line.
Revenues at Risk Read Article

A Ship without Informal Leaders on Board Is a
Sinking Ship
IndustryWeek - John Larson 
In the name of self-preservation, middle management and line employees
often push back or "slow  w alk" senior management's direction.

Rapid change is a fact of life in today's continually evolving manufacturing
environment. Unfortunately, at many companies, senior management fails to
realize how  threatening change can be for middle management and line
employees. Ultimately tasked w ith implementing the dictations and vision of
top management, these personnel have built up w ays of getting w ork done.
Change often makes their tried-and-true approaches no longer relevant-and
in some cases, even counterproductive.

In these cases, middle management and line employees often push back or
"slow  w alk" senior management's directions. The end result can be
suboptimal implementation of a change initiative or, at best, the eventual
implementation of senior management's vision-but at a substantially later date
than originally anticipated. 

In a w orst-case scenario, the vision is never realized, w ith inertia on the
floor grinding the initiative to a slow  but eventual halt. Read Article

Companies Are Upskilling Workers in Response to
Job Automation
IndustryWeek - Staff 
"The bigger impact of automation w ill be on the very nature of jobs.
Therefore, organizations need to not only manage the adoption of
automation, but upskilling and transition of their w orkforce just as w ell."

As automation adoption continues to change job roles and demand for new
skills, companies face urgent needs to upskill w orkforces.

A new  survey by Capgemini talked to 800 executives and 1,200 employees
about how  organizations are responding to job automation.

The survey cites Tesla's Elon Musk w ho admitted that an overreliance on
robotic automation and too few  human w orkers is partly to blame for delays
in manufacturing Tesla's Model 3 sedan. "Yes, excessive automation at Tesla
w as a mistake," he said. "To be precise, my mistake. Humans are
underrated. We had this crazy, complex netw ork of conveyor belts. And it
w as not w orking, so w e got rid of that w hole thing." Read Article 

Employee Willingness to Go Above and Beyond Hits
3-Year Low
EHSToday - David Sparkman 
The number of U.S. employees w illing to go above and beyond the call of
duty in the w orkplace has dropped by nearly 10% over the last three years,
according to Gartner Inc.'s recent quarterly Global Talent Monitor survey.

In the report for the second quarter of 2018, only 17.8% of w orkers
expressed high levels of discretionary effort, versus 27% in the second
quarter of 2015, the global research and consulting company revealed.

Covering roughly the same period, the Gallup organization's research found
that w hile in the United States 33% of employees say they are engaged at
w ork, globally only 15% of employees reported being engaged. Read Article

5 Surefire Ways to Kill Your Company's Innovation
IndustryWeek - Steven L. Blue 
Many CEO's w ant innovation, but only after "the real w ork"
gets done. New s f lash: It doesn't w ork that w ay. 

Innovation is dif f icult to come by. It is a f leeting concept that eludes most
companies. In fact, the odds of a new  product idea reaching full
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commercialization are less than 4%. And that is the best case.

Preventing innovation, on the other hand, is much easier. Here are f ive sure-
f ire w ays you can make certain innovation never sees the light of day at
your company: Read Article 

Quality News
First, You've Got to Show That You Care
IndustryWeek - Dan Markovitz 
You can't get people to care about their w ork until you f irst
show  that you care about them. 

The overhead light in aisle tw o has been burned out for three months. It's
hard for the w orkers in that row  to see the small parts they handle and
repair. Workers sent a request to the facilities department w hen the light
died, but for some reason nothing w as done, and no one bothers to complain
anymore.
Fifteen percent of the stations are missing the adjustable stools w orkers sit
on w hen they're doing repairs. Workers at those stations either stand, or use
folding chairs, or off ice chairs. Another 10% of the stools are missing some
of the casters, so the stools w obble w hen they sit on them. Read Article 

When Improvements Go Bad
IndustryWeek - Robert H. Simonis
Do not improve something that should be eliminated. 

In one w eek, in three different countries, I encountered three examples of
actions that w ere sold as improvements but just months later are now
recognized as being part of the problem. All of them saved money compared
to w hat had been the current state. All had reduced w aste and w ere
considered application of lean manufacturing. All involved capital investment
and approval by the customer. All w ere seen as a best practice at the time
of implementation.

All of them now  prevent further improvement and need to be ripped out.
Read Article 

Finding Manufacturing Performance Gaps With OEE
IndustryWeek - Louis Columbus 
Overall equipment effectiveness (OEE) continues to gain in
popularity as manufacturers seek to quantify plant,
manufacturing line, and machine-level performance and f ind w ays each area
can be improved.

The metric plays a central role in lean manufacturing by providing valuable
data that manufacturers use to produce the highest quality products at the
low est cost w ithin the challenging constraints of short lead times. OEE and
comparable manufacturing metrics also are fueling the development of
advanced analytics and business intelligence-based softw are that includes
the next generation of manufacturing intelligence applications. Read Article 

Cyber Secuurity and IT News
Companies Must Be Held Accountable for
Protecting Customers' Data: Tim Cook
CFO.com - William Sprouse 
Speaking at a conference in Brussels, Apple's CEO said Europe's privacy
regulations should be a model for policymakers.

The chief executive off icer of Apple, Tim Cook, w arned that the trade in
digital data has exploded into a "data industrial complex" and that background
data brokers profit from privacy-hostile business models. He said personal
information is being w eaponized against people and societies.

"Our ow n information - from the everyday to the deeply personal - is being
w eaponized against us w ith military eff iciency," Cook said, as reported by
TechCrunch. "These scraps of data, each one harmless enough on its ow n,
are carefully assembled, synthesized, traded, and sold."

Cook and Apple have long sought to position themselves as being on the side
of user privacy. The company opposed efforts by the FBI to require it to
unlock an encrypted iPhone in 2016. Read Article 

Supreme Court Won't Review Decision That OK'd
Obama-Era Net Neutrality Rules
NPR - Bill Chappell
The Supreme Court has rejected telecom companies' attempts to quash a
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low er court's decision that upheld net neutrality rules set during the Obama
administration. AT&T and other telecoms had asked the high court to void the
ruling; the Federal Communications Commission repealed net neutrality last
year.

The FCC itself also w as in favor of voiding the decision that upheld its 2015-
era rules, according to Jessica Rosenw orcel, a Democrat on the
commission.
"It w asn't enough for this FCC to roll back #NetNeutrality," Rosenw orcel said
in a tw eet. "It actually petitioned the Supreme Court to erase history and w ipe
out an earlier court decision upholding open internet policies. But today the
Supreme Court refused to do so." Read Article

SLC 2018: Safety Leaders Should Be at the
Cybersecurity Table
EHSToday - Laura Putre 
Safety and cybersecurity are interconnected in the manufacturing
environment Security breaches can trip systems that stop machinery or alert
operators in the event of a problem, damaging equipment, placing people at
risk-even causing environmental calamities.

Yet at many manufacturers, the safety and information technology teams do
not effectively collaborate. "If  you discover a vulnerability in IT, you patch it
and move on," says Steve Ludw ig, safety programs manager for Rockw ell
Automation, speaking at the 2018 Safety Leadership Conference in
Louisville, Kentucky, last w eek. "On the [operations technology] side, that's
not the case. We need more education in the engineering community about
OT risks." Read Article 

US Accuses China of Continuing IP Theft 
IndustryWeek - Bloomberg 
A new  report details intensifying cyber-attacks by Beijing.

The U.S. on Tuesday accused China of continuing a state-backed campaign
of intellectual property and technology theft even as the w orld's tw o largest
economies have descended into a tit-for-tat tarif f  w ar.

The new  accusations came in a detailed 53-page report released by U.S.
Trade Representative Robert Lighthizer's off ice just 10 days before
President Donald Trump is due to meet Chinese President Xi Jinping on the
sidelines of a Nov. 30-Dec. 1 Group of 20 summit in Buenos Aires. Read
Article

Mail Scanning Feature for US Postal Office
Vulnerable to Fraud Attacks
Sanvada.com - Seth Horowitz, Komando.com
Technology has improved many aspects of our lives over
the years w ith advancements occurring on so many levels. Unfortunately,
even the best of intentions w here tech is meant to be beneficial can be
exploited into causing harm. Such an occurrence has been recently reported
as a mail scanning feature designed by the United States Postal Service to
be a convenience to customers is being manipulated to leave users
vulnerable to fraud attacks.

The Informed Delivery Scam
The United State Postal Service (USPS) last year attempted to make things
easier for their customers by providing a digital service. How ever, an article
that recently appeared on the Komando w ebsite suggests that criminals are
utilizing it to commit identity theft and credit card fraud.

The USPS last year implemented a service called Informed Delivery, w hich
allow s the user to preview  their mail online digitally through images that are
black and w hite representations of their letter-sized mail. The images w ill be
provided every morning after they are processed by the US Postal Service
sorting facilities. Read Article 

Human Resource Management News
Are Annual Performance Reviews Worth the Effort?
Material Handling & Logistics - David Sparkman 
More companies are abandoning annual performance
review s that have long been embedded in our w orkplace
culture. They believe better w ays beckon and annual review s too often have
fueled litigation.

Annual review s don't accurately capture the entirety of an employee's
contributions, some believe. Unpopular w ith management and employees
alike, they are focused on grading instead of developing employees. How
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effective a management tool are they w hen they raise ongoing issues for the
first time in an annual exercise? Studies show  Millennials in particular prefer
more frequent feedback. Read Article 

Employees Not as Happy with Technology as C-
Suite Thinks
IndustryWeek - Staff 
There is often a disconnect betw een perceptions that the C-Suite holds and
those of the staff.

In a recent survey by Pw C's "Our status w ith tech at w ork: It's complicated,"
it turns out that a majority of C-suite executives (90%) believe their company
pays attention to people's needs w hen introducing new  technologies in the
w orkplace, yet only half (53%) of staff say the same. Read Article 

Millennial Men Leave Perplexing Hole in Hot U.S.
Job Market
AreaDevelopment - Bloomberg News, Jeanna Smialek 
Men from ages 25 to 34 are less likely to w ork than
before.About 500,000 young men are missing, and it isn't clear w hy. Nathan
Butcher is 25 and, like many men his age, he isn't w orking.

Weary of long days earning minimum w age, he quit his job in a pizzeria in
June. He w ants new  employment but w on't take a gig he'll hate. So for now ,
the Pittsburgh native and father to young children is living w ith his mother
and training to become an emergency medical technician, hoping to get on
the ladder tow ard a better life. Read Article

English-Only Workplace Rules May Be Too Big a
Risk
Material Handling & Logistics - David Sparkman
Increasing regulatory scrutiny and a more diverse w orkforce require greater
tolerance by employers. 

Just a few  years ago it w as not that unusual to hear w idespread reports of
employers w ho w anted to maintain English-only w orkplaces, and the f inely-
parsed legal requirements routinely applied that allow ed it to happen.
Changes in the law  and the country's demographics are making it
increasingly dif f icult to justify such requirements.

Even w hen w ell-intentioned, these policies may serve as the basis for
discrimination claims against employers or be loaded in w ith other kinds of
claims for additional penalties. If  you have an English-only policy and state or
federal agencies f ind you have discriminated on the same population
regarding w ages and w orking conditions, for example, you can expect they
also w ill scrutinize any w orkplace for policies aimed at the same protected
group. Read Article

Manufacturers Finding New Sources of Talent
IndustryWeek -Elizabeth Bresnan 
Still keeping manufacturers up at night is the search for
talent; especially w orkers w ith specialized skills.
This need has driven companies to look outside the regular channels for
w orkers. 

One organization that is helping to f ill that gap is Ability Beyond. The group is
a non-profit organization headquartered in Bethel, CT and Chappaqua, N.Y.,
that provides a w ide range of services for over 3,000 people w ith a
disability. The group has a 50-year track record of success in job training
and placement. Read Article

U.S. Department of Labor Issues Wage and Hour
Opinion Letters
U.S. Department of Labor
WASHINGTON, DC - The U.S. Department of Labor
announced today that it has issued four new  opinion
letters that demonstrate its commitment to providing
meaningful compliance assistance to help employees understand their rights
and ensure employers have the tools they need to comply w ith federal labor
law . The letters released today address compliance under the Fair Labor
Standards Act (FLSA) and other law s.The opinion letters issued today
address: Read Opinions 

Can I Fire an Employee for Wearing a Campaign
Button? (And Other Questions about Free Speech in
the Workplace)
IndustryWeek - Grant Alexander 
On July 6, the fast-food company In-N-Out Burger received a rebuke from
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the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals for its policies requiring restaurant
employees to adhere to strict uniforms. The company's policy prohibited the
w earing of lapel pins that advocated a $15 minimum w age in one of its
Austin, Texas restaurants.

In-N-Out had appealed a ruling by the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB).
The ruling concluded that the company's policy violated Section 7 of the
National Labor Relations Act (NLRA), w hich permits employees to engage in
collective bargaining activity. Read Article

Environmental, Health & Safety News
New Campbell Institute Report Reinvents Safety
Triangle
EHS Today - Staff 
The Campbell Institute has released a new  report that examines the classic
safety triangle and suggests a new  prevention model.
Serious Injury and Fatality Prevention: Perspectives and Practices takes an
in-depth look at serious injuries and fatalities in the w orkplace.
"Companies in our report know  that safety is a w ork-in-progress w ith the
goal of continuous improvement," said John Dony, Campbell Institute director,
the center of excellence for environmental, health and safety at National
Safety Council (NSC). Read Article 

Rent-A-Car Safety - Outsourced Safety Programs
are Like Rental Cars; They are Just Used, Not
Owned. 
EHSTodaty -Terry L. Mathis 
When my grandson asked his father to help him get his f irst car, my son
w isely avoided taking the easy w ay out. Rather than buying him a new  car,
w hich w ould be trouble-free for the f irst few  years, he bought a f ixer-upper
and began teaching my grandson how  to repair and upgrade the vehicle. The
know ledge and experience gained is invaluable in making him self-suff icient
and self-assured in car ow nership and maintenance. The magic w as not in
the car itself, but in the approach to getting a car to meet the ongoing needs
of the driver.

Too many safety programs are "new  cars." Organizations hire consultants to
perform turn-key implementations and then perform all needed maintenance
on the program for years to come. The organization is a car renter rather
than a car ow ner. The expertise needed to maintain and upgrade remains
totally external to the organization and an umbilical cord of dependence and
ongoing expense continuously connects the organization to the consulting
firm. Read Article 

When Safety and Productivity are on the Same
Team
New Equipment Digest - Laura Putre
How  the top 10% of safety performers make the most
of their data. 

In the 1980s and early '90s, in order to be safer, companies typically had to
slow  dow n. In order to increase productivity, they had to take more risks.
Then companies realized that safety couldn't play second f iddle to
productivity--they needed excellence in both. Social media had a dramatic
effect. Photos, video and accounts of company mishaps could go viral and
destroy a brand.

"We can't keep a secret anymore," said Mark Eitzman, director of business
development-safety and cybersecurity, for Rockw ell Automation. "That has
completely changed the landscape from a risk perspective." Read Article 

Don't Be Like Charlie Brown's Teacher
EHSToday - Stefanie Valentic
Training your w orkers in a traditional lecture style could put
them to sleep w hen it comes to safety. 

You remember that class: Napping 101 (although it w as more than likely a
more academically-focused subject). You w ould stroll in just in time, or
maybe a couple minutes late, know ing the next hour w ould be the perfect
time to sleep.

The teacher's w ords w ent in one ear and out the other and sounded much
like Charlie Brow n's teacher. You somehow  retained enough to pass the
next test and not fail the class. A few  months dow n the road, you already
forgot w hat you had learned. Read Article 
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OSHA Issues Crane Operator Safety Rule
EHS Today 
OSHA has announced a f inal rule aimed at clarifying
requirements for crane requirements.

The rule maintains the employer's duty to ensure that crane operators can
safely operate the equipment and maintains safety and health protections for
w orkers w hile reducing compliance burdens.Companies are required to train
operators as needed to perform assigned crane activities, evaluate them and
document successful completion of the evaluations. Read Article 

Having trouble finding, selecting,
training and keeping the skilled workers
you need? Are your employee turnover

costs a concern?
Classes alone will not train workers to perform your tasks...
Quality Control policies and Process Documents are not a
substitute for task training...
Wishing and hoping won't develop the skilled workers you
need...

The cost of one worker malperformance or one worker's
under-capacity or under-performance - due to lack of
proper training - can more than justify the
investment to train all your workers properly! 

AND, structured on-the-job training takes place
where, and while, the work is performed. You need
no additional staff and structured on-the-job training
does not interrupt your work schedule like
unstructured, haphazard and ad hoc training does.
Most of the pieces are already there; they just need
structure around them to make the training experience
work for everyone through the accelerated transfer
of expertise™.

 
Ask your Proactive Technologies, Inc. representative about the
PROTECH© system of managed human resource development 

www.proactivetechnologiesinc.com
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